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"NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP."
• Golden head so lowly bending,
Little feet so white and bare,
Dewoy eyes, half shuti half opened,
Lisping out her evening prayar.
"Sow I lay,'I—repeat it, darling—
"lay mo," liaped the tiny lipa
Of my daughter, kneeling betidtag
O'er the folded finger tipe.
"Down to sleep,",—"To elaep," aha murmured,
And tho curly head bent low;
"1 pray the Lord,"—I gently added.
You can say It all, I know.
•Tray the Lord,"—the sound cainb faintly.
Fainter still—"My soul to keep;"
TbetrttiY tired head fairly nodded.
And the child was fast asleep.
But tho dewy eyes half opened
When I clasped hef to my breast.
And the dear voice softly whispered,
"Mamma, God knows all the reat."
O, the rapture, sweet, unbroken,
Of the soul who wrote that prayer I
(
Children's myriad voices floating
Up to Heaven, record it there.
If, of all that has born written,
I could choose what might be mine,
It should be that child's petition,
Rising to tho throne divine.
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tho physician stood iritli his finger on
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true, but in defence of a stranger beset stand it to see things going wrong. Wo meet npon the Level, though from every station
It was a songful hope to see
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To string for thee, or cbaut thy praise,
On the inquest it was shown that right was; and so when sonic roughs
Pastor. Servlceft every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
physician fonnd the pulse becoming
Uuloas its chords were noblest lays
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V P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
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WEDDELL, Rector, Divine service on Sunday at 11
relate, in an amusing manner, her alAnd know thee by thy sonl's high crown.
four-story window and broken his neck;
"That was very well, indeed—at To try tho blocks wo offer by his own unerring
A. M.. and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Locmost miraculous escape from death;
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
Square.
and after due deliberation the jury, sad least the impulse was—whether the act
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
but she said the circumstances also
The Clasttlcs and Modern Languages.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVKR. Pastor.—
A Catfish and a Moccasin.
and tearful, but with intelligence un- was strictly defensible or not. Had de- Wc shall meet upon'the Level there, hut never hence
impressed her with the extreme cauServices first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
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John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. and Romans are dead. If they have dict of death "by th® visitaliou of God." is to say, did he feel a dependence or There's a mansion, 'tis all ready for each trusting, following as vouched for by a gentle- where the people are supposed to ba
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
faithful heart.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday cveuiug. for us any other interest than an arch- What could the world do without ju- acknowledge allegiance to a higher There's a maneion and a welcome—and a multidude la man of that city who recently had oc- unconscious of what is passing around
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
reological one, they owe that interest ries ?
there—
casion to visit the marsh on the other them, since at no timo was she deaf to
power ?"
Wo have met upon the Level and been tried upon the side of the river. While over there, any expression of grief and concern
not so much as to what they themselves
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were fearfully in earnest those States. Miss Cunningham, the
very dangerous habit of walking in his and terribly energetic
"That's it."
According to this view, the advocates sat down before the clergyman, placed
in their efforts regent, m her report stated the various
His family feared that during to annihilate each other. The catfish improvements that had been made
"Very well. Was ho a good man, sleep.
MINN EH AHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., luoetfl to tho claims of French and German bis fire-hat on an unfinished manueonie one of his somnambnlistic sanuHi Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, ou Monday evening are willing to concede to classical iscript sermon under tho minister's and—"
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COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37. F. OP T.. moeU have any exclusive propaedeutic or lite- sigh
1
of dismal impressiveness explana- A good man, says yon ? Pard, it ain't brother (Villiam, and to tie one end of equally energetic in keeping clear of and the purchase of a fire engine. The
evety Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
WM. J. POINTS, President.
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Wm. P. Grove, Secretary.
around the waist of little William.
ways imperfect, has been improved, ,
a large and growing class of young men isaid in lugubrious tones:
loot in his inches in America. It was The very first night after this arrange- The moccasin would throw himself in- and tbey hope thereby to check ague
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regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, Auiam's side of the bed, stepped over
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drawback and an act of injustice.— :flock whose fold is next door."
that could have done it. He waltzed iu William's slumbering form, jumped out stuck his sharp fin somewhere in a will be a source of revenue. The
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on socoud They acknowledge cheerfully the fact
fcaturday in each month. Parade ou same day.
Scotty scratched his head, reflected with a trumpet in one hand and a on the floor and slid under the bed. tender part of tho snake's belly, and grounds between the tomb and river
that a certain amount of classical train- ,a moment, and then said:
the moccasin in turn clinched the catspanner in the other. He sent fourteen He stayed there awhile fast asleep, and fish in the back part of the neck. In have been cleared of undergrowth and
post-offioe"begtjlations,
ing is necessary to the right under"You rather hold me over, paid. I men home on a shutter in less than then his night-mare having changed, this position both antagonists clung to planted with the magnificient gift of
, Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8,Si p- standing of many of the literary and
3i., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m.,
Corcoran, consisting of nearly
:reckon I can't call that hand. Ante
on Sunday,
three minutes. He had that riot all he emerged upon the other side ot the each other until they were dead—the Mr.
moral phenomena of modern life. At
bed, and got under the covers in bis old poison in both seeming equal. The eight hundred rare foreign evergreens.
Mails for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for tho South at the same time they assert that such iand pass the bucTt."
3:4.1 p. m.
broke up and prevented nice before place. One rope, it will be observed,
Those evergreens were imported by
Mails for Bridge water close at 7 a. m.
"How ? I beg pardon. What did I anybody got a chance to strike a blow. was beneath the bed; and it was pulled tight lasted about twenty minutes, in- Mr. Corcoran especially for this purMails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at training is really subordinate—is only
cluding the last clinch of the coutest- pose.
r, 7 a. m.
the means to an indeperdent, selfHo was always for peace, and he would taut, too. Early in the morning BelMalls for Port Republic and Wayncsborougb close at existing, and equally valuable end. In understand you to say ?"
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"Well, you've rather got the bulge have peace; he conld not stand disMails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, this sense it is that they claim for the
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Sold His Colt.
over against William. To his surprise
Sdom, &c., close at 7 a.m.
A Paris correspondent relates the
man who has made good studies in 1on me. You don't smoke mo and I turbauce. Pard, h« woa a great lose to tho movement jerked William clear out
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. ra.
K. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
the moderns an equal rank and equal don't smoke you. Yon see one of the the town. Ho was the bulliest man in of bed. Belsbazzor leaped out to as- story of a sad wedding party in that
San Jose has many colored individacademic honor with the man who has boys has passed in his checks and we the mountains, pard; he could run certain the cause of the phenomenon, city. The whole party came out of the uals. A few days since one of them
railroadInd stages.
studied exclusively the poets and
Trains leave at 10: 30 A. M. Arrive 4:25 P. M.
and at the same time his brother disap- church weeping. The bride wdjit, the had a colt given to him, and applied to
Stages leave for Staunton Immediately after arrival thinkers of antiquity. They assert, in want to give bim a good send off, and faster, jump higher, hit harder, and peared under the bed. Belshazzar mother wept, the company wept, tlia a farmer for pasturage. A bargain was
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at 7:80 P. M. other words, that the student who 1ms so the thing I'm on now is to rout out hold more tangle-foot without spilling,
hardly yet awake, was scared, and he groom wept more copiously than all made and the boy was to pay the faracquired a fair knowledge of antiquity, somebody to jirk out a little chin music thau any man in seventeen counties. dived beneath bis bedstead; as bo did combined. The only persons who did mer $2 per month for pasturage. A
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enough to afford him general guidance for us and waltz bim through hand- Put that in, paid; it'll please the boys so ho beard William skinnisltingaci'oss not weep were four men and a child. month passed by and the darky paid
more than anything you can say about the blankets above bis head. Once The child was born out of wedlock, and his his $2. At the expiration of the
JOHN E. R.OLER , Attorney nt Law, and to quicken his sympathy, but who
to give it a name the parents had mar- second month, however, he, after paynAURCfiONBuno, Va.—Courts: Hocklngham, Shen- subsequently devotes himself to the
The clergyman sank back into bis Jbim. And yon can say, pard, that be more be rushed out, just in timo to per- ried before they parted forever. The ing
uudoah and Augusta, including the U. S. Courts at Ilar- great leaders of modern thought and
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"In my opinion, a man that would And perhaps little William was not church and to tho mayor's office, and "Twelve dollars." "Well," says the
flf©-Office in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- Virgil or Livy.—Oala-xy.
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?
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underpied by Hon. John T. H irrls.
said he. "What we want is a gospel- ioffer personal violence to his mother
■».».».
bring bim safe back to prison, after farmer, "I'll tell you what I'll do ; if
going repairs for about three weeks, to
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and when be came out had a strange
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United States Courts held at this place. jesrOffico in upon us physiological effects which are
which the remains of the late James the fanner. "All right, boss, go ahead;
Slbert's new building on the Public Square. marlQ
"Oh! why did you Hot say so before ? mother—don't you see? No, indeedy. Interoccan.
Gordon Bennett were encased was yon can have de colt," replied tho
well worth studying. If too concenFRED. EFFINGER.
ROBERT CHAIG.
I am a clergyman—a parson."
He gave her a house to live in, and
I^FFINOER A CHAIG, Attorneys at trated they may give rise to serious
An old French officer was relating made in Rochester, New York, and was African, confident that ho had made
li Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties
"Now you talk! You see my bli ud itown lots, and plenty of money; he tho story of the battle of Coulmeiers nearly square iu shape, and construct- a splendid bargain. He had paid $4
of Augusta, Rockiugham, Rockbridgo, Albemarlo, Al- symptoms, to convulsions and spasms,
leghauy and Bath. Special attention given to the col- or they may even induce death.
and straddle it like a man. Put it ]looked after her and took care of her in the regimental mess, ono evening, ed of a peculiar wood, which lasts out of his pocket and sold his colt for
lection of claims in the counties above meutiOuod.
These different phenomena have there 1"—extending a brawny paw, iall the time; and when she was down when ho was constantly interrupted by for many years. Tho side panels were pasturage.
icb27.'72-y
with costly Lyons silk velvet,
f SAM'L HARNSBERGER, Attorney been particularly observed in persons which closed over the minister's small with tho small-pox, I'm—if he didn't a forward, presuming young lieuten- covered
Train asks: "How can anyone for a
and the eight handles were of a new deo at Law, Hakrisonburu, Va., will practice in keeping nosegays near them during
ant,
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epaulettes
no
ono
ail tho Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme the night. Tho flowers exhale, as we hand, and gave it a shake indicative of isit up nights and uuss her himself. Beg knew bow. 'The Prussian batteries sign, made expressly for tho occasion. moment calculate on Gen. Grant's reCoivrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at HoitIbou- know, carbonic acid; but iu the cases fraternity, sympathy, and fervent grati- your pardon for saying it, but it hop- were here, snch a brigade there, with The lid, which consisted of two panels election? See tho changes of an hour:
blirg.
leb'27-y
we speak of the accidents ought not fication.
ped out too soon for yours truly. You've the cavalry iu the woods in the rear,' of French crystal plate glass, covered, Isabella pitched out of Spain; tho Pope
B. O. PATTERSON. to be ascribed to lethal vapours, but to
required by two black silk velvet out of Italy; Napoleon out of France;
CHAS. E. HAAS.
"Now we're all right, pard. I don't treated mo like a gentleman, and I said the old soldier.—The impertinent when
HAAS A PATTERSOM, Attorneys at the odious exhalations from the flowers,
caps, was hung on silver hinges and Tycoon make way for the Mikado in
young
one
chimed
in,'Yes!
yes!—that's
Law, Haiuiikonduru, Va. Will practice in all I
tho Courts held in Rockiugham county, and arc pre- which operate, as Orfila says, like cer- know no better friend thau Buck Fan- ain't the man to hurt your feelings
at every word. This exasper- fastened with two silvei locks. The en- Japan; Tweed drops like a lump of
pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— tain poisons, for they act fatally upon shaw. I know'd him by the back; and iutciitioual. I think you're white. I right!'
ated
the
narrator. He had just reach- tire casket was mounted iu a massive mud out of Tammany; Fisk shot like a
Prompt attention given to collections. Office In
southeast corner of Court-IIouse Square.
Jau24
some individuals and do not effect when I know a man like him I freeze like you, and I'll lick any man that ed the critical moment when there was frame-work of silver moulding of chaste dog; and now Gonld, yesterday the
of a thousand miles of rail, sitting
to him—you hear me. Take him all don't. (Another fraternal hand-shake, a general action along the whole line. design, bolted and made fast iu such king
FA. DAINGERFIELB, Attorney at others in the least.
In 1779 a woman died in London around, pard, there never was a bullicr and exit.)
9 Law, Harrisonbubo, Va. Jfcd-Office South
His regiment was ordered to the front. manner that it cannot fall apart. The on an empty beer ban-el, in tho back
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- during the night from having kept a
charged. 'Monsieur,' politely con- inside was upholstered and decorated yard of tha opera house, contemplating
ing.
JanlO-y
The obsequies were all that "the It
large boquet of irisis in her room.— man in the mines. But it's all up, you
tinued the superior, turning to his trou- in white silk, satin and Venetian lace. the ruins of ancient Rome. How can
corruption, fraud, lying, hypocrisy,
CHAS. T» O'FERRALL, Attorney at Triller saw a young girl perish in the know; it's all up. It ain't no use. They've boys" could desire. Such a marvel of blesome hearer, .it was there that I was
Law, Harrisonburg, Va., practices iu all the
nepotism,
poker and whiskey, hope to
The
Pains
op
Leisure.—Men
who
scooped
him."
funeral
pomp
had
never
been
seen
iu
same
way
from
tho
effects
of
a
boquet
Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts at Harrik lied—Please continue the story."
souburg, and the Courts of Appeals at btuuntou and of violets; and it has been stated that
have half a dozen irons in the lire are force, with a five-twenty in one hand
"Scooped him ?"
Virginia. The plumed hearse, the |
Winchester.
Office in "Slbert Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office,
apl8-y
Second-hand Love Letteks.—A lady not the ones to go crazy. It is the man and a bayonet in the other, tho entire
workmen, who have imprudently fallen
"Yes—death has. But, pard, he was dirge-breathing brass bauds, the closed
recently
married to a widower, was of voluntary or compelled leisure that Dent family down the starving throats
asleep
upon
bales
of
saffron,
have
died
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Hara rustler. You ought to see him get marts of business, the flags drooping found one day walking about in a state mopes and pines and thinks himself in- of tho American people ?
risonburg, Va., practices in the Courts of in consequence.
llockingham and Shouondooh, and in the Circuit and
The scent of roses, so much sought started once. He was a bully boy with at half-mast, the long, plodding pro- of violent excitement. She was asked to the mad-house or the grave. MoDistrict Courts of the United Skates held at HarrisonA Portland, Me., paper says: "The
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at for everywhere, causes repugnance in a glass eye! Jus spit in his face and cession of uniformed secret-societies, what was the matter. Her only reply tion is all nature's law. Action is man's
Staunton, Vo.
some persons and inconvenience in giro him room according to his military battalions and fire companies, was that "her husband was a villain." salvation, physical and mental, and yet benefits of the stoppage of the sale of
CHAS. A. YANCHV, Attorney at Law, others. Catherine of Medici could not
some time she added, with some nine out of ten are wistfully looking nun can be seen in this town. A farmHarrisonburg, Va..practices in tho Courts of
draped engines, carriages of officials, After
hesitation, "Why, I have discovered forward to the coveted honr when they er who came into town every day now
llockingham, in the Circuit and District Courts of the endure it, and her aversion to theqe strength, and it was just beautiful to
United States, held at Harrisouburg, Vs., and tho
see him peel and go in. He was the and citizens in vehicles and on foot, that all the love letters he sent to me shall have leisure to do nothing—the comes in only enco a week and goes
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office on East Market flowers was so great that it was enough
Street, three doors east of Main Street.
for her to see the painting of one to worst son of a thiel that ever draw'd attracted multitudes of spectators to were the very same as those he sent to very siren that has lured to death many out sober. For tho last ton years ho
a "snccessful" man. He only is truly has never exceeded throe-fourths of an
WM. B. COMPTON. bo seized with some degree of nausea. breath. Pard, he was on it. He was on the sidewalks, roofs, and windows; and his first wife."
JOHN C. WOODSON.
wise who lays himself out to work till acre planted; this year ho has three
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at Tho Chevalier de Guise was still more it bigger than an Injun."
for years afterward the degree of granacres planted and four sowed down to
Law, HARnisoNBDRO, Va., will practice iu easily affected, for he fainted at the
What the Strike Costs.—It is esti- life's latest hour, and that is the man grain;
the Courts of llockingham; and will also attend the
deur attained by any civic display in
"On it 1 On what
his fences are put up, and ho
who will live the longest, and will live
Courts of Shenaudoah. Page, Highland and Pendleton. sight of a bunch of roses.
mated
that
there
ore
70,000
workmen
John C. Woodhon will continue to practice in tho Suswapped off an old "rack of bones" of
Virginia
was
determined
by
comparito
most
purpose.
Some
cases
are
even
told
in
which
"On
the
shoot.
Ou
the
shoulder.
On
out
of
work
in
consequence
of
strikes.
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
a horse and has a good ono."
Average their daily wages at $3 a daj,
DR. AV. O. HILL, Pliyslclan and Sur- tho smell of these flowers sufficed to the fight. Understand ? He didn't give son with Buck Faiishaw's funeral.
Viroinia Leaders for Greeley.—
geon. Office and resideuco, one door south of produce instant death, but they are
and
we
have
$210,000
a
day,
or
$1,2G0••Efflngor House." All calls in town and country perhaps apocryphal.—Farmers Gazelle. a continental—for anybody. Now, if
The Worcester Spg remarks: "A
A short time ago a little babe in 000 a week drawn from the currency Among the leading demo^jrats of Virpromptly attended to.
JanlO-y
i
man
passed through this city Sunday
•ginia
who
go
for
Greeley
appears
the
we can get yoit to belp pant bim—"
Portland, Maine, died, and, as is some- circulation.—N. Y. Standard.
Medical copaiitnership.—
names of such statesmen as Hon. evening who had traveled nenry four
"Preach the funeral discourse ? As- times the case, was laid away in the
Stahvatios Cleeks.—An editorial in
Drs. Gordon, Williams k. Jennings.
Thomas 8. Bocoek, Hon. Robert Ould,. thousand miles in four months on foot,
Office on first floor over Ott & Shuo'a Drug Store, tho New York Tribune states that one sist at the obsequies?"
burean-drawei till the funeral. The
The other day a Montreal tailor sent Hon. Shelton F. Leake, Hon. John1 on his way to Boston. He carried with
Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va.
"of the largest mercflants in Philadel"Yes. That's it; that's our little game. day of the funeral came, and the be- his bill to a magazine editor. He was Goode, Jr., Hon. T. J. Randolph, Gen. him a rubbaK and woolen blanket, a
phia, a man eminent in all benevolent We are going to get up the thing re- reaved mother was convulsed with grief stai-tled a few hours afterward by its Bradley T. Johnson, Judge W. \V. haversack and canteen, and when »sited
3>rs. Il.VIilil© IIATtHI©,
over the little casket, and sobbing, laid being returned with the note appendenterprises and Young Men's Christain
, Crump, and thousands of lessor lights.■ if he would not stop here and spend
Association, refuses to pay more than gardless, you know. He was always it away in tho cold ground. On her ed. "Your manuscript is respectfully
tho night replied that lie did not ask
DENTISTS.i three dollars per week to his assistant nifty himself, and so you bet his funer- return home she thought she would go doclned."
SURGEON
Among the births recorded in a Newi any ono for his living When he left
bookkeepers, assorting that he turns al ain't going to be no slouch; solid sil- to the drawer and gaze once more at
paper wo find the following:: Nevada ho had ono hundred and fifty
JPa-Offlo« on Main Street, oppoelte the Public Square. away applicants daily who would be
place which would henceforth be
The woman who never owned a Bi- York
ver door-plate on his coffin, six plumes the
"Rafter—In
this city, April 2Gth, ai dollars, and had some of it left on hi t
l
consecrated, when what should meet ble supposed she was quoting it when
HAimisoNBUiio, Va.
glad to take that price, and that any
j
daughter
to
Count
Thomas Rafter, thee tramp through this city.
ou
the
hearse,
and
a
nigger
on
the
box
JanlO-tf
her eyes when the drawer was opened she greeted her son, who came home, eminent tonsorial artist
boy who for the sake of gentihty, pre(price fifteen
witha
biled
shirt
and
a
plug
bat.
And
but
the
lifeless
corpse
of
the
child
that
to
keep
Thanksgiving,
in
the
following
; fers to starve keeping books, when he
■
'
cents,
including
Rafter's
hair tonic,))
The Lone Mouhheu.—The only memcould earn five times the amount as a well take care of yon, pard. We'll fix had been entirely forgotten iu prepar- words : "Here comes the fatted calf. Legget's Hotel."
ber
of tho Bennett family present at
NEW GOODS AGAIN.
joiuneyman mechanic, is a fool."
you all right. There will be a kerridge ing for the funeral!
the late funeral of James Gordon BenTitle and ancestry render a good
JUST received a large variety of nice new goods, all
)f nett, in New York, was Mr. James
of which I will sell cheap for cash or produce.
for you, and whatever you want, you
The reported "frigid reception" of
A young lady thinks it a great waste man moro illustrious, but an ill one
Cheap Groceries;
Winchester, Ya., is going to furnish j ist 'scape out and we'll tend to it We've
7 Gordon Bennett, Jr., and it was stilted
Lieut.
Grant,
by
the
Emperor
of
Rn*:
Fish and Salt;
" *
of material to put ten dollars' woi th of more contemptible. Vice is infamous,
her citizens a supply of water by steam
GlasHWure cheaper thau ever; \
Mrs. Bennett and Miss eennie
400 pounds nice counby-mucle Soap;
•» power pumps, at a cost of about $22,- got a shebang lixed up lo stand be- Panama hat over ten cts. worth of though in a prince; and virtue bonor- sia, causes some talk and creates serf - i| that
iienuett remained in Fntucc.
ml
jokes.
HO bushels nice large Irish PnUtoes, on hand and
1
able,
though
in
a
peasant.
hind in No. I's house, and don't yon 1 brain.
0.10.
for sale,
(m»9)
R, c. i'AUL, Agent.
DIRECTOKY.

r
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JOHN CAMERON'S TRIAL

It was proved that some time after
tho death of Mrs. C., a vial of strychnine was [licked up in tho stable-yard
of deceasea, by nu old lady at work at
Cameron's bouse; and that prisoner's
little boy came into possessiuu of it
and gave it over to a Mr. Chapman.—
The vial was exhibited, and recognized
as containing strychnin. It was proven
that two bed licks were emptied previously in tho stable-yard, one of wfiich
had hern down stairs, and the other an
upstairs' tick—a slight hole being observed in one of the two.
The prisoner made no effort to escape, though several days elapsed from
the death of his wife till his arrest.
One witness testified she had heard
threats made by prisoner, against the
deceased, iu a coi n field. That on the
day of the last sickness of deceased,
she entered the sick room, exclaiming,
"Lord have mercy; he has killed her!"
That the prisoner was in the room at
the time behind the door groaning.—
Alff), that after she had been a witness
at a preliminary examination, prisoner
called her into a room and asked if she
had not boon at his house when his
wife had been sick? (alluding to another than the last sickness.) She answered yes; and said, in response to
an inquiry of the prisoner to that end,
that she would say so if lie had her
summoned as a witness; that she said
to him he had better have gone away
with tho woman, (meaning Steinbuck.)
Ho replied, "it would have'been better
but it is done now;" lie had no fdaV;
he luul sent for AVoodson, and telegraphed to Baldwin. This witness was
attacked by evidence, tending to-show
tliat she had made a statement contradictory, before the Grnnd Jury, from
that on the trial; and the brother of
(he deceased contradicted her as to her
rendering of a conversation between
prisoner and (he brother—the witness
stating ho had threatened to kill his
wife—the brother that lie had fhreateiied to kill himself. (Here the counsel for Coniracmveallh and t lie prisoner,
who are listening to the reading of this
statement, differ as to whotlier the
effort to contradict was successful.)
It should have been Stated, »» order,
that about 10 day a before death of deceased a Mr. Chapmen borrowed salts
of deceased, prisoner being present;
at tlio application and recoHinaending bine mass pills; and that he
brought tho pills
whilst' his wife was
getting the salts.1 Witness recognized
the paper in wliich salts was found
after -death of deceased,-as similar to
that the salts was fanii.- iied her from.
Tliis salts had been tested by Profesuor
Mallet and found to contain n» foreign
matter. Bomo of the witnesses introdilced, tef tified (bat they were not on
speaking terms with the prisoner.
Tlio foregoing comprebelidd all the
prominent facts of evidence.
AVe
publish here the evidence of Dr. Moffett and Prof. Mallet:
Dr. Mor: ett, heard all the evidence*
as to Mrs. Cameron's symptoms. Believed from all tl e facts, deceased died
from fitryelmine or ivuir voinlca. Death

THE GETTYSBURG DEAD.
apparently quite as largo as on such
an occasion. Tho greater number was
ACCCHED OF WIFE P0180MXCJ.
At last the ashcB of the Confodornto collected in tho "Soldiers' Section," in
This long talked of Confcrenco conVpitllrl—r In fh«* Mrrmicl
heroeft rest iu Houthern earth among tho immediate vicinity of tho Confedvened and dispersed. The result was •InryV
Hrgrrp and 14 Yrura In tlio ftnltcntlary.
the people for whom (hey died, and in erate Meniorinl Pile.
nearly an unanimous recommendation
remains, being removed from
that Cemetery whore so many of tho thoTho
of tho support of Grcclcy.
vehicles, were plaeed on what is
John Cameron, charged with murdersame glorious army
A now ticket, after a *t»ie dif adjourn- ing his wife by poisoning, Was brought
known as Gettysburg Hill, whore a
"Sleep the eleep that knowi no wnklnfj."
.portion of the southern dead from tho
ment hud been made, is reported; tho out, Tuesday 18th—Jury cmpanneled
AVe subjoin from the Richmond DU- fatal field of Gettysburg were months
ticket being W. S. Groesbeck, of Ohio, —Judge Kenuey presiding.
then
patch,
a recital of tho interesting scenes ago iXterrod. The regiment was
lor President, and Frederick Law
drawn up inline in the posR11"- dl
The Commonwealth was represented
of
procession
and
interment.
Olmstoud, of New York, for Vice-Prcsi- learnedly and energetically by John
"rest on arms," while the Jlif.'l Dr.
[From tho Uichmond Dispatch, Juno 21.]
nAimrsoxni'RO, ta.
The City in Monrnlncr—Solemn nml In- Hogo (standing in his carriage) offered
dent.
Paul, Esq., Attorney for the Commonteresting scenes.
tho following highly appropriate and
Hiurnday,
June £7, 1872.
It does not appear that a baker's wealth, niul F. A. Daingerfleld, Esq.
Yesterday aftornqpn tho remains of impressive prayer to tho God of the
dozen participated in this. It is mereseven hundred and eight Confederate Quick and the Dead:
Tho prisoner equally so by AVoodson
AT BALTIMORE.
ly a nominal candidacy, and wo sus- & Cqinpton and Judge Harris. Mi-.
soldiers, recently removed from the
prayer by dr. hooe.
battle-field of Gettysburg to this city
The motropoUtnn press nro discuss- pect designed to influence (ho action of AVoodson was unable to participate in
'
O
God,
who liveth and rcigneth evthrough tho patriotic agency of the
ing wlietber the Bnltittiore Convention the Baltimore Convention adversely tho argument, but the prisoner lost
ladies of the Hollywood Memorial As- ermore, and with whom do live and
shall endorse the Cineimiati platform to Grecley.
sociation, were taken to tho Soldiers' reign in glory the spirits of all those
notbing by this, Mr. Compton's speech
Wo observe the names of Hon. A. H. being equal to the best efforts of that
Section in Hollywood CCmotery, whfero who have departed in the faith, in tho
and nominate Greelcy, or simply dethey are to find their last resting-place. midst of tho grief which oppresses ua
H.
Stuart
and
Governor
Walker
as
recline to inal;o no notuiuatiuns. Wo
distinguished advocate.
The occasion was one of such deep in- we bless Thoo that we are permitted to
AVo shall condense a report of tho
ibink that it should pursue neither ported iu tho meeting from Virginia
terest to our whole people that it called perform the tender and solemn offices
case
without
wearying
the
reader
with
course. The fair, square way is, in re- Tlieso gentlemen may have been presforth the most solomu and imposing of this hour.
repetition of witnesses.
"AVo thank Thee that wo have been
gard to nominations, to state by res- ent, but they were not delegated to do
demonstration of respect to the dead
The cause of death, whether natural
perrriitted to bring back from their
ever witnessed in Richmond.
olution the fact of the impossibility of any act for Virginia.
or unnatural ? if the latter, the agent
graves among strangers all that is morVirginia had nothing to <3o with this producing it? and if the prisoner was
electing a Democrat; and that upofi
Preliminary movements.
tal of our sons and brothers, and that
At about 3 o'clock iu tho afternoon wo have now laid them down on the
the great national issue of centralism Convention for two reasons: One, that the means of administering it to tho
a detachment consisting of four men bosom of their Mother, to bo enfolded
and Local Shite Government—(ho it was called apparently iu opposition deceased ? were the real questions for
the jury to solve.
from each company in the First Vir- iu her embrace, and there to find their
Liberal Lepublicnns being opposed to to Greeley; tho other, that it advertised
Tho admission of defense that tho
ginia regiment, under tho command of desired rest.
tho
consideration
of
questions
which
Grant, and agreeing with the Dernocdeath was caused by strychnia, disCaptain Bass, the senior officer of the
"AVe thank Thee that, surrounded
rncy—that the convention recommend was calculated to produce dissension misses tho witnesses as to that point,
line, assembled at Rockctts apd took by their former comradcs-te-arniS, they
charge of the boxes containing the re- now sleep whore those who loved them
to the Democracy of the country that in tho Conscrativc party. A third rea- except one or two whom we give to
inaina, which had for the last few days while living, and who will cherish their
they should support Horace Grcclcy son may be given and a sufflcent, that satisfy the curiosity of the public, or
that part of it interested in toxicology.
been lying in one" of the warf-sheds memories evermore, can come to weep
Virginia
intends
abiding
the
decision
for President.
The deceased first complained of a
awaiting reinterment.
They were over their graves, and to scatter the
of
the
Baltimore
Convention,
and
will
Thus wo depart from no principle;
peculiar sensation of sickness on the
placed iu fifteen wagons kindly tender- flowers which speak of the resurrection
indulge iu no fiction; recognize exist- complicate her action with no other. day of her dentil, immediatoly after
ed for the purpose by various persons, of the just, and of the land where eterto'Vrhora tho thanks of tho Ladies' Me- nal summer, reigiis.
ent fads, and do the best we can for Wc pertreve from the Staunton 17)- taking, as she alleged, a teaupoonful of
which medicine she was in the
nicria'l Association and of the wlnolc
O, God! merciful and gracious, in
the country, as a party. Uuablo, alone, giniau, that Mr. Stuart was en route salts,
habit of taking about once iu two
community arc duo. Each of the wag- the plenitude of Thy pity, remember
for
Boston
on
business
connected
with
to achieve good for the people, wo make
weeks.
ons was draped in mourning, and some and com fort those whose griefis awakthe Peabcdy fund, and this explains his
an alliance by which we may.
Her daughter, a beautiful girl, and
of the horses were also clotlied in black.- ened afresh by this sad scene, and may
calm, collected, and candid, was the
Wo cannot, of course, endorse the presence in New York.
All being in readiness, tho command mourning parents aud bereaved wives,
The Hon. Curl Schurz seemed to bo first witness introduced. She proved
was given to march, and the cortege and sorrowing sisters and children
Cincinnati platform in the ninth resosalts taking, her mother's sickness,
solemnly proceeded up Main street, made orphans, all find iu Thee their
lution, which contains the usual Ite- the leading spirit. He advocated Gree- tho
the spasms, rigidity of limbs, body,
two soldiers with reversed arms guard- strength, support, and consolation. In
ley.
We
cannot
understand
what
bupublicim admiration and gratitude
neck, and curvature of the spinal coling each wagon. In the meantime the this consecrated place may Memory
siness
be
had
there.
He
was
President
for the Union soldiers.
umn, deceased's nccualttiou against
companies composing
come to embalm the names of the deIt is not a practical question, to be of the Cincinnati Convention, and its her husband when he came in from
parted, and Love to bedew tho turf
THE riRST VIRGINIA REGIMENT
his
work
in
the
field
on
learning
her
sure—indeed, no issue all; But it is a originator, and made no sign in that
had been formed in line ou the north wliicl |wraps their clay w ith the fondest
viz: (hat he had given her
sentiment, and" one which, down here Convention of any intention of resist- alttacb,
side of Main street just below the Fli'sfc tears, and may Hope, animated by nopoison
in
her
salts;
deceased
saying:
iu the South, we do not affect. Our ing him.
Market by Adjutant Laughton. An ble example, here derive inspiration to
you said you would do it and you have
He decidedly, however, adhered to done it, and believed ho had done it
gratitude and admiration fs for the
immense crowd of spectators also had new sacrifices for liberty and right, and
gathered in the vicinity, aud watched be enabled to anticipate the day when
Confederate soldiers and sailors. We Greeley in this Convention, and said, when deceased was at church.
the movements of the military with si- freedom founded on justice, and when
AVitness
replied
to
her
mother
that
her
in
connection
with
tho
Cincinnati
do not object to the North admiring
lent interest. On the approach cf tho religion pure and undefiled, shall make
and being grateful to the Federal sol- nominees; "Perhaps a better ticket father did not know where her salts
wagons containing the remains Colonel our own land happy and fill the world
were, as did the prisoner. AVitness
diers, in (lie war. This is but natural. could haveUeen devised and perhaps stated
Sloan took command cf the regiment, with peace!
the facts of the prisoner's diffi" Bless, we beseech Thee, the officers
But it is their sentiinrnt and not ours. not. Greeley is now before tiro peo- culties with her mother, and that in
arid as they passed by the troops prearid
men who survived tho conflict iu
sented
arms
aud
the
band
played
a
ple, and his name cannot he withdrawn. strife her mother generally or always
which their comrades fell, and deeply
The TWo-TliirU Rule in Jvumiiiations for Overwhelming waves of opinion aro struck first. One attack with a chaiv
: dirge.
engrave upon the hearts of tlieso young
President.
THE FUNERAL PROCESSION
rising in his favor, and it would be idi- by the mother, being stated by her,
soldioy:, and of all the young men of
was then regularly formed in tho fol- our Commonwealth, the remembrance
This rule hitherto adopted in Demo- otic to attempt at this juncture to stay the prisoner in repelling which, the
deceased was wounded on tue leg.-flowing order:
of the patriotic vclor, the loyalty to
cratic Nationial Conventions is being its progress;" aud expressed the vievy AA'itaes's testified that her father opDetachmciit'of policd'undtr command truth, to duty, and to God, which
discussed in connection with tho Bal- "that if Grcclcy should be elected, posed her mother taking salts, on one
of
Major Poe.
characterized the heroes around whose
timore Convention.
which he would be by an overwhelm- occasion throwing it out, that she kept
Kessnich's Band.
remains we weep, and who surrendered
it
in
a
sugar-bowl
or
box,
that
after
Wo presume this rule was based ing vote, be would select from all parCarringe containing Mayor Keiley, only to the last enemy—Death.
Hon. P. H. BUvke, president of tho
on (ho theory which Mr. Calhoun ties such a Cabinet, and draw around her mother's death, salts was found
" Almighty aud Everlasting God 1
iu a paper in the cupboaid where it
City Council; Rev. Dr. Huge,
giver of all good, grant us, wo entreat
denominates a concurrent majority, him such men as the nation would had been usually kept before her death,
Adjutau t-Geril RichardThee, Thy benediction to tho great mulwhich is essentially protective of n place eonfklenco in."
but'on a d fLreut shelf; that her mothson and General Edtitude assembled here; and may all who
er had spoken of her trouble, and
minority, from the power of a numeriward Johnson.
now throng this silent and shadowy
Alabama
Democratic
Gonvon
Hon
rethreatened
to
kill,
drown,
or
poison
cal majority. In other words, it is a
Richmond Howitzers, Lieuton't AVhite. cemetery, where so many of our loved
solved against nominations at tho Bal herself, and that her burial clothes were
First Virginia Regiment, 4(J0. men. 'ones already repose, be prepared, by
minority veto power.
made before her death, and by the witColors furled aud wrapped iu crape. Thy grace, for the time when (hey shall
Wo can readily perceive why this timore Con veil tioh.
r
ness, drawers, chemise and underskirt
Arkansas Democratic Convention in- being the articles the last was proven j duration of attack, &c., can readily be AA agous containing the remains of the pass over the river of death to rest unride should have prevailed long ago.—
distinsruishrsl frWm any disease, or
Gettysburg dead.
the shade of the trees which fringe
the euccts of auv k iowu drug. Many Southern Cross Brotherhood, Colonel der
The South, before the war, was pos- structed for Greeley md Brown in the to have been worn once by deceased.
the banks of the river of life immortal
Baltimore
Convention.
A\
hen
witnesses
wore
introduced
as
drugs
and
so
mo
disc
ises
produce
sympsessed of the institution of slavery.—
AV. E. Camngtoii commander.
in the Paradise of God; and unto FathKentucky Democratic Convention to the statements of deceased, and toms similar to those produced by" About 1,000 ex-Confederate soldiers, er, Son, and Holy Ghost, will we give
The Northern portion of the Democracharacter
of
symptoms
of
deceased
durstrychuia,
in
some'rrepects,
but
so
difnot members of any existing military honor ami glory forever. Am on 1 "
cy, niimerically, was stronger, than at favorable to nomiuatioaof Greeley and ing her siclnicas, which was, stated to ferent as a whole,-as li'ot to be coliorganization, under General George
The prayer constituted the entire
have lasted about 1J hours, the most foVm;le.<S. J imch ensues from a poisthe South. Men in the Democratic Brown.
H. Pickett, General P. T. Moore, funeral ceremony. After it was over,
California
delegates
are
favorable
to
prominent, by reason of opportunity, onous dose of strychnine in a very few
parly were objectionable to tho South,
General James H. Trine, General
J.
the area in front of the regiment was
were Mrs. AVhitesell and Airs. Milton hour.-^, generally. All of the symptoujs
D. Imbodou, and" Colonel- AAr. H. cleared of people, and
by reason of opinions adverso to this G^-celey's endorsement.
Chapman,
living
a
short
distance
from
in
Mrs.
Cameron's
case-—the
tetanic
Nebraska Dem ocracy—resol n t ion s
Cuskie.
jiisUtufion, and to protect itself as far
THREE VOLLEYS OF MUSKETRY
Cameron's house. They agreed as to spasms, difficult respiration, and short Maimed ex Confederate soldiers on
iiuaniraouBly
for
Greeley
and
Brown.
as possible against tho contingency of
symtoms aud statement of accusation period of attack, all confirm the theory
fired
iu
honor of the patriot dead, each
horseback.
such a man's nomination as a candidate
company discharging three rounds of
Vehicles occupied by citizens genGeneva Arbitration.—Tho indica- as given; differing iu recollection or of death by strychnine. Tho po.4
for presidency, this rule was desirable, tions now aro that the claim for indi- statcmont as to the rigidity of the jaws mortem appeara;ico5 ipnnd in Tdrk ! dhilly. Detachment of poltcc under blank cartridge'. The order was thou
confirm the same' view; Captain Tyler.
given for the march, aud tho troops
Instead of a major.ty vote, or one more rect damages having been thrust aside, of the deceased. The first negativing, Camerqin,
returned
to tho city via Pine. Gary, aud
the last affirming such condition. The- though pod. mor/< hi appearances alcnc
THE SCENE ON THE STREETS
than half, it requires two-thirds of the the arbitrators will go to work witlr a former also stated she observed no di- me not sufficient to determine a case.
First streets, the parade being dismisswhole vote to bo cast for the success- good prospect of making a conclusion lation of the eye pupil, disagreeing, too, Just, so far as they gopthe appearances as the procession solemnly moved slow- ed on Franklin between First and Seciul candidate. Thus, iu an electorial of the difficulties between the English in opinion as to the manner of deed; the in this case are exactly those gdnerallv ly along, keeping time with the strains ond. Thus closed a demonstration in
of funeral miisie, was one rarely seen
college of 300, the minority of 101 can and American governments, touching first not regarding the prisoner as really produced by shychnia. Strychnine arid never to'be fohgotten. Nearly ey- all-respects appropriate, patriotic, and
affected
at
his
wife's
sickness,
but
orderly; an honor to the liviug and an
poisoning
and
eerebro-spimcil
meniuyilis
prevent a nomination.
the damages sustained from the alleged thought he was acting; the latter said cannot bo confounded^ as they differ ! ery building on Mailt street between act of gratitude aniljustice to :he gallant
hcthor the diversity of products depredations of tho Shenandoah aud he appeared confused, explaining after- in so many important particulars.— the Market and Seventh street bore the dead of the Confederacy.
from the various sections of tho Union, Alabama.
wards that she meant by that, troubled. Poisonous dose- of strychnia may be drapery of mourning in some form.—
England was alarmed a week or two
The
former did not believe ho sent for stated at from A gmiii to two grains; The sidewalks were thronged with pcoand the apparent conflict in regard to
Railroad Disaster.—A passenger a physician; tho latter was satisfied it was the portion absorbed that killed ] pie of all age's arid sexes, arid thousands ago ou account of a sensational report
commercial relations, ttuiffe, &c., justithe fact, and it was so proven. Pris- and not the portibii remuiiiing in the i of ladies arid children in the doors and which told of a steady and great defy the continuance of this rule after train on the Grand Trunk Railway, be- of
I windows, and some even on the house- crease in English herds. Enthusiastic
oner was iu the field when tho wife was stomach.
slavery has been abolished, is a ques- tween Toronto and Montreal, Canada, taken sick, which was between 10 and
gazed sorrowfully upon the people formed a solemn league' and
Prof. Mallet rmalysed organs' of Ij tops,
tion to bo solved. Just at this crisis, was thrown from the track last week. 11 o'clock, A. M. He came in promptly Mrs. Cainoron, delivered to him'by Dr. mournful pageant Many eyes were covenant by which they bound themwhen unanimity is so essential in the Sixty-five or more men and women to the house. At his instance, cream Jennings; found stiyelniieAiii stomach j tilled with tears, and nuiuy a soldier's selves to eat no veal henceforth and
and" orphan turned away from forever.
party, we should prefer that the ques- were wounded and killed, and since was administered, some four or five tea- and its contents—about oiiVcighth to ■| willow
the
scene
to hide ctnotion. There was
spooufuls.
Mrs.
Chapman
stating
most
tion of tho abrogation of tho rule the occurrence about fifty have died, of it run out of her mouth when admin- ore-Bixteenth of a grain, separated.— no disturbance at any time on tho
FOR TOWN SERGEANT.
aud only five or six are likely to live, istered. Prisoner suggested blue mass A portion was fully.crystalized, and route, aud the silence of the immense
should not be raised.
responded
to
all
of
tbe
tests
for
strychWo: are authorized to aunouncod A. J. Nicholas a
and they be maimed for life.
pills to deceased. She said she had nia; was certain this was strychnia; crowd of spectators was a marked fea- Candida
to for TOWN SKUUEANT of Hamsouburtf, at
tha approacLing election.
june20-to.
enough. It was testified to that just used all the most soluble tests, includ- ture of tho demonstration.
Nakbow Guagk Bailuoad.—The speech
before
her
death,
she
told
Lira
to
go
the'line of march
F. L. Olmstead, in a letter to the
At tlio Rolicltatlon of a immbor of my friends, I anof Hon. P. B. Borst, of Luray, Ya., being that of taste and killing a frog.—
nounce myself us a candidate for tbo office of Sergeant
away. Mrs. Chapman testified that
WM. C. PRICE.
fore the Ilailroad convention held at Evening Post, commenting on tho ac- prisoner exclaimed to her, "O, what Taking them all together, they wehe lay up Main street to Second, up Sec- of tho town of Harriaoiiburg.
June 21—to
St. Louis, last week, was reported iu tion of the fragment of the New Yoik shall I do ?'' She answered, send for a fully conclusive; fouri'd no strychnia in ond to Franklin, up Franklin to Cherthe portion of small intestines, liver or ry, and thence through Sidney to Holfull in tho "St. Louis Democrat," on Conference, states that his name was doctor; also, that deceased expressed kidneys; found no strychnia in a pack-' lywood. AVhile pursuing this lino the FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
the subject of tho Washington, Cincin- used without his knowledge; that their regret at dying, (and it should have age of salts given him by Dr. Jen- procession was every moment reinFINANCIAL.
forced by men mounted and on foot,
nati and St. Louis Narrow Guago Rail- action does not call for an expression been stated) that she told her daughter nings, at same lime.
at first, that she would die, and stated,
Gold closed iu New York at
road. By tho resolutions adopted we of opinion from him, aud that La re- also, that it was the bitterest suits she
Drs. Hill, Dinges, AVoed, Brown, and vehicles containing ladies, until at
HA RUISONU URG MARKET,
infer that a lively interest was felt by grots that it was thought expedient to ever took; that she knew who would Minor, Jennings, (who took charge of leugtli it attained the length of nearly
COKRECTED WEEKLY BY LONG & STINESPBINO.
stomach of deceased) all agreed a mile. A longer one has seldom been
uso his name.
the members of the convention.
como over- her- eiiiklren, after her tlio
Thuesday Morning, Juno 27tb, 1872.
seen in this city.
death, It was testified to, by other with Dr. Mofiett, and it is unnecessary
Flour—FamiljSlO 00(410 00
We heartily endorse this enterprise,
OTHER TRIBUTES OF RESPECT.
Do Extra,
0 5()@o 00
Germany and the Jesuits.—The bill witnesses, that the body was stiff to give their views iu full.
Do
Super
i>. 00®0 00
and will do what may be in our power which Las been pending for some days
Tho case, after an exhaustive arguBesides the tributes of respect al- Wheat,
1 00(0)2 00
when laid out. It was proven that tho
for its furtherance, fur the double rea- in the Prussian Parliament to deprive prisoner had baeu too intimate with ment, was given to the jury oh Satur- ready mentioned, there were- others llyo,....
0 00(&0 90
Corn,
O
U0@0 85
son that it will developo tho vast re- tbe members of the Society of Jesus of another woman of the. neighborhood, a day night. Ou Monday morning they eminently deserving of mention and Data,
7'.
.0 00(gi0
60:
Corn
Meal
0
8.r-(«.0 90
the
rights
of
citizenship
in
that
country
sources cf tho great belt of country
Miss Steinbuck, which caused Iris wife returned a verdict of "guilty of murder commendation. The Federal and State 13acou,
0
9(5(9.^0
passed on yesterday. The Jesuit S, much anxiety, end was tho occasion of m the second degree," in manner and flags on tjie capital building were placed FTaxsoed,
..i.
1 50(^0 00
through which it passes, and by it was
tl sack
....8 00®3 00
it appears, bee.one first involved in this difficulties between them. Once near form as charged ;n iiulictmCnt, aiid at half-mast by order of Colopel Mc- Halt,
Hay
00
(gjl6 00
llfarisOnbuTg will bo made a railroad trouble by having provoked the bitter the house where' tho woman lived, there affixing a term of imprisonment in the Donald, Secretary of the Common- Lord,
0 9@0 0
(good fresh J...
0 18®0 00
centre. Wc shall keep our readers posted hostility of Bh march in opposing cer- was a difficulty, the deceased striking penitentiary at 12 years as the punish- wealth, tho Governor being absent Butter,
' 0 0U(ct.l2 >3
irigw
I 00®1 00
in regard to this great enterprise, and tain laws and opinions peculiarly agree- the prisoner with a cornstalk, and he ment.
from the city. Tho bells on the several PoLdoes,
Wool,
(unwashed)....
0 00@0 45
Do (washed)
•
0 60® 0 65
The prisoner is about 43 years of age; police stations were tolled from the
hope they may give their encourage- able to him and distasteful to them. responding by blows from a switch or
But
for
tho
almost
personal
charactor
of the procession
mout to it and thus aid to insure its of the conflict which this circumstance stick. Again, deceased was proven to height about live feet ten iuchos; has time of tlio departure
1
BAJ.TIMOKE
CATTLE
MARKET.
have struck him over the head with a lost an aim; bis form is by no means from' tho Old Market until it entered
Baltimore, June 20th, 1872.
success.
occasioned, it is believed that a more bucket or bag, and he abused her then .ungraceful or his face repulsive. He at the gates of Hollywood. The poStRECEIPTS.
careful and patient deliboralion of tho in a most profane manner, and rolling appeared tranquil until the introduc- ofiico (to tho credit of tho patriotism, Beeves
.*
1,418
tiheep and Lambs
6.819
In Alexandria, Liberty Hall, of pa- difficulties at issue would hove result- a barrel of flour from the house, tlueati tion of his little boy as a.witneBG, who goodness of heart, and magaapimity.of I£oga..
9,862
r.f.
triotic reminiscence, was destroyed by ed, and a different Course been pursued. cried to starve- her.
cried as if his heart would break, after Postmaster Van Lew bo it said,) was
PICKS.
Boat Beeves,
56 75(17 7 02 J.
Letters of puling love were read winch the prisoner appeared iu deep closed while theproeesrioh waspassing Goncraliy
lire Saturday night, 22d. Considera- But ilnder any circumstances, powerful
firbfquality
H00®>7 00
and popular ns the premier may be, it from Miss Steinbuck to prisoner—she gnef. His children testified to nnitual up Main street. The Arlington House Medium orrated
good
fair
quality
^ QofuG 76
ble loss ensued to persons who had would seem that in progressive GermOrdinary
thin
StoHrB,
Oxen
aud
Cows,
4 00® 4 50
love
existing
between
themselves
and
was
tastefully
'draped,
and
over
tho
declaring
herself
"his
true
girl,"—oxInferior
and
lowest
grades
of
Cattle,
0
00(4,0 00
their stores of goods in tho building, any and this liberal age there could not
pressing sentiments of everlasting fi- father. It was testified to that they porch was an inscription which touched Gonoral averugo of fixe market
5 STJa
Extreme range of prices,
....4 44®??.
and tho Virginia Sentinel, the office of well be, with general approval, such delity, and connecting tho same with were in the habit of taking or had many a heart:
Most of till) Bales wore from
5 25@6 50
which adjoined the hall, sustained a banishments and proscriptidtis of Jes- some cow bargain that she alluded to. taken salts, hut not from the package
SHEEP.
"they died for us."
0
uits
as
have
marked
the
records
of
nearWe quote Wool Sheep at 4c cents, and clipped at
Prisoner was often seen with this wo- presented in Court.
loss. The Hall was%uilt iu 1793 and
At another point a Confederate batly all the States of Europe in earlier
The counsel for prisoner asked that tle-flag was exhibited surrounded by 4®0 cents, net.
1701, and named in memory of the times, and which have only served to man, and a daguerreotype presenting
HOOP.
There has been quite a fair supply of Hogs during
them together, with his arm thrown the verdict bo set aside, air contrary to emblems of mourn teg; Many of tbe
struggle of the levolution. The "Sen- illustrate aud perpetuate the vitality of "around her waist, was introduced. A evidence;
the
past
week,
fully
equal
tiie dt inaud, Av'hich lias
and because the Jury'had veterans of Gettysburg wore a mourn- been moderate for corn-fedto Hogs,
while ♦'sloppofe"
tinel," which, notwithstanding the fire the order.—Hull Sun, '20Ui.
l>een dull and '4 lower. We quote corn-fed Hogs
note was found on the prisoner when been separated from tho Sheriff, to a ing badge in the form of a miriaturo athave
(Jafl
50
cents,
tho
latter
for
extra,
and still fed
issued a half sheet, informsus of this fact,
arrested, to tho effect of repudiating distance which would give an opporhi- battle-flag with the words "Gettysburg, at 5*4a6 75 cents, net.
Another
Political
Move.
any act of deceased, iu dealing with mty for tampering with them; also on
as also that President Jefferson came I
SARATOGA SPRINGS WATER, at
Boston, Juno 24.—It is understood tho public on his account. This was the ground that the law recognized no July, 1803," upon it.
over from the White House to ho pres- that
j<^7
AVIS' Drug Store.
WITHIN THE CEMETERY.
Mr. Chamberlain, president of the written some two years ago. Expres- middle ground between hanging and
PERSONS in need of Drugs, Medicinea, Paints. Oil.
ent at the ceremonies attending its Columbus Oonveutiou, has officially
At
the
gates
of
tho
cemetery
the
regDye-SluflH,
Ac.,
will
save
money
by calling on i
sions of determination to leave, from tho dealing m a charge of poisoning.
the uudecslgued before making their purchases. A
completion and opening, and that upon notified Judge Davis and Joel Parker pi isoner, were proven, and of his .want
iment came to a halt and the remains good
and wcll-Helected stock of goods always on band.
The
court
refused,
and
passed
senits boards Forrest, tho great tragedian, of their nomination for President aud of regard for his wife.
adveitiHed wbioh is not in- store. Nothing
tenced upon Cameron. A bill of ox- passed in first, followed by the troops, Netliing
the best and purest bought nml sold, and at prices
For a long time, the evidence proved coptious to the opinion of tho court with tho loft iu front, and all arms re- but
attracted delighted audiences with the Vice-President, and that he is to recall
far below thnst? charged by others soiling inferior
the Columbus Convention to meet in a disagreement to have existed between was filed, and execution of sentence versed. Hollywood presented a me- gonds.
Give me a coll.
0
sublimity of his mimic power.
morial-day appearance, tho crowd in J 37, , ,, ■ , ." . JAM KB L. A V IB, Druggist.
Now York, in July, for oonfoiencc.
the prisoner aud his wife.
suspended.
FKUJLT PRESERVING SOLUTION, for
the aveunos and on the hill-sidos being C1PEAHS
eaic at
AVIS' Drug Stotc.
Old Commonwealth.

^

New Ailvcrfisorneutrt.

FROM

iW

YORK!

the great dry goods centre or the
WESTERN WORLD,
Conic Ike Startling rfnd O rat if gin g News
of Marvelous Declines and Terrific.
lumblea in Imported and Domeet ie

DRY

GOODS!

Dctemfned'to bo up with the tlmee, and wishing to
lay of
the advantages of New York at the feet of tho peoo Uarnaonburg and ridnlty, we make this day a
REDUCTION IN PRICES,
In every department, and moet eapi ciaUy
SuiMuwier Ooocbs.
A tall line of Paraflolfl* reduced over 2.1 ner cent .
Buff Pafttolft do.vn to 65 mid 76c, worth ^l.ooBuff Cambric and PongeRTarasols. all ifodei and
quantien, lined and unlincd;
for fl6c— a decidedParasols,
bargain;largo size and steel framo
Silk Pouges, nnHuad. steel ftame, only Jl.oo*
tolM^S,.Para80ls-Buir Cambric—85c, $1.00,
Varrlon
anaDolly
plain,
at all black
pricesSilk,
and lined
styles.and unliued, trimmed
Feaiful Slaughter In Notions!
n

w<^t'Sc

ew stylo fino linen Collars, 12^ and I6ci
Cuffs to match, 25c.;
Ladies' L'sle thread Gloves, 20 aud 25c.:
Try our $1 Kids;
Lidies* scarfs, ties and bows;
Ladies' Hose 10c.;
Ladies' heavy Hose, 12^0.;
Handkerchiefs, 8,10 and'l5c;
Laces, trimmings, embroideries, &c.;
Hamburg edges and insertings;
Ribbons in endless variety, price and quality
Beautiful Plaid Saab Ribbons only 85c.

DRESS GOODS LOWER THAN EVER
Striped Suitings 25c;
Bright Plridfl 2nc and 25c;
Japanese goods in figure and stripe;
Crape Cloth, single aud donblo width;
Crape Cloths, in colors and light shades;
Black Alpacas; Biaritz Cloth, Ac.;
Linen Suiting in stripe, plain, slate and buff:
Lawns at 12^0, worth 18c; Lawns at 15c worth 25c;
More of those $2.50 inncy striped Shawls";
Lace Shawlu from $2.50 to $4.00;
Heavy gros grain black silks at $1.0.», $1.75 and *2;
A compieto line of those cheap Japanese and Chinu
Sills, constantly on hand, 55c, 00c, 85c, 75c aud $1.00.
C. E. HARWOOD,'
SIBERT'S CORNER,
Opposite American Hotel,
HARKISOXBURG, VA.
BALT'.SMF.X;
JA9. H. DWYEIt.
J. Pw. bMITlI.
jeoy
VIRGINIA, T'o-wit i —U tiie Clerk's oillco of
the Circu t Court of Rockinghani county, ou tho
24th day of Juno, A. D., 1872,
John W. Clary, Charles W. Clary, James O. A. Clary
aud Frances L. Clary,
Plain tills,'
vs.
• JohnWoavor and Henry Henry Heatwolc, administrators of Shem Heatwolc, deceased, Jacob Hrutwole, James Blakcmoro, George Blakemuie, Ma^ry Keller, Jonathan Clary and Daniel Keller,
Defoudauts,
IN* CHANCERY.
Tho object of the above suit is to havo a settlement
of tho estate of Jonathan Clary, deceased, aud to yttbjoct tbo co'sio of Wm. C. B.'akomoro, in tho liands ot'
Petar Paul his administrator, to tho payment of and
dishursomcnl of funds which came into the hands of
said Win. C. Blakomoro during his life ao adinimstmtor of Jourvthan Clary, dee'd aud to require the seenrlt^os of tho said. Wm. C. Blakcm re to contribute and.pay any Amount found duo from said Wm. C lilnkomore as administrator of Jonrthan Clarv, doe'd. and
unprovided for.Jn the estate of said Wm. C. Blakemore, clccca.ed. in the hands of his peraouel iv.ticscutative.
And affidavit being made thai tho defendants Jacob
Heatwolo, James Blakcmoro, George Blakomorc. Mary
Keller, Jons than Clary uud Daniel Ke.'lor are non-residents of the Pf.de ot Virginia, it Is ordered tlurt tboy
do appear here wlthin one month after duo publication
of this order, aud answer the piaiutilFs bill, or do what
is necessary to protect thoir lutsresta, and that n i-opv
of this .order he published once a week for four successive weeks in the OH Cum man wealth, a newspaper
published iu Ha-risouburg. Vs., and another ropy
thereof posted at tho front door of the Court Hmumm
of this county, on tho first day of the next term of
tho Circuit Court of said county.—Teste:
juue27-4vr.
L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C.
Lmty, p. q.
FARM FOR SALE,.
o
UNDER a decree of the Roc'tingluun Circuit Conn i
rendered at tlio September Term, 1871, m tho
icasu of I'eubueh vs. Jones, 1 will sell at public auction.
On Tbursclay, August 1st, 187'2,
he FARM on which E. W. Jones resides, lying about
5 mil • s Smithwost of Harrhsonburg, in Ilockingbam
couatv. adjoining the iraids of Dr. Jossph Freeze and*
others, aud containing about
91 ACRES,
■••This fitvm is ednated in a goul neighborhood, and is a
fair quality of farming laud, a portion of which is "in
timber. Tho iinpvovements consist of a comfortable
Dwclling-nousc, Barn, Orchard, Water, Ac.
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pry tho costs of suit
audsfiio; the residue iu four equal annual payments,
.bearing iuteresi—tuo purchaser tocxocuto bonds with'
'go. d security.
W. B. COMPTON,
jn27-4w
Commisuloacr.
Hoi for Mawley,

WE ave now running a pemi-daily line of firsii'-fcW Coaches,
11 ABBareJSONBURG
to RAMup
LEY SPRINGS.
Thoirom
stdges
a'l newly fitted
aud made comfortable and pleasant.
Leave Ifarrisoubu-'g at (about) 10 o'clock, A. M., nfiM
5 o'cloc':, P. M.; arrive at Rawlcy Springs at half-pasi
12 a^d half pa t 7 P. M.
Leave Bawley at 7 o'clock, A. M. and G o'clock, P. M.;
a live rt Harrisouburg at9:20 A. M. at 8 o'clock, P. M..
c mnecting all tho time with the O. A. &; M. Ilailroad
and Harmau's Stage Line.
A gobfl turnpike road—beautiful scenery—careful
dr.yers—comfortable coaches. Fare reasonable.
je27-2m
S. B. GOOD.
UNIVERSAL & POPULAR REMEDY,
JFVENTAS-!
Cures a'l a/Tec Lions of the Bladder and Kidneys; cures"
LmlBHiOus, Spermatorrhoea, GonorrhcLa. Whites, and
ad Irregularities in1 Females; cures Pains in tho
Beck. Gravtil, Brick *Dust* de-^osttir; NovvousneBB,
Weakness, audLoss of Appetite.
It Is the Best Femclo Remedy in Use t
For Suppreescd or Painful Monskuation. It never'
diLjppoints. It is especially recommended for married people.
FOB-SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PERSONS wishing Drugs. Patent Medicines, Fancy
Goods, Arc., will find they can do better at tho
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
than at any other Drug Stora in the Valley. Call aud
see.
Main Street, Opposite the Court-HouHO.
EVERYBODY is praislag JUVENTAS, ns the greatest remedy over offered to tho public. Wo advise all afflicted to give it a trial.
jc27
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
MORPHIA, Opium, Laudanum, Paregoric, Essen >
cs, Ods, kc., for sale at low prices at the
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
BAKING POWDERS, Chocolate, Essence Coffee.
Soaa, Starch, Indigo, Spices", Arc., at tho
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
C1UAND DUCHESS COLOGNE, fi^Timported
g tracU, 1 omades, the best Hair Rrnshes, Ac., a'.
J1'27
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
Use Juveutns—It Never Falls!
XoWNCH DRESSING, for Ladies' Boots aud Shoea.
Hoots and shoes which havo become red and
rough by wearing, are restored to their original color
and lustre, and will not soil tho skirts when wet. For
traveling bags, trunk;", harupas, carriage tops, fee. It
is01unrivalled
will not hurdcu tho leather nor crack.
F ' s«l0 at
AVIS' Drug Store.
CASTOR
e27 OIL, Eeaencoa, Laudanum, Paregoric, Arc.,
J
_
A VIS'S Drugstore.
ICE COLD SODA WATER.—The Beet in top Valley,
at june20
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
HK f.
SON'S ~NIC-PDUS-ITLTRA
TRUSS, fur sale at
AVIS' DRUG SI ORE.

From llm N«w York World.
NEW YOBK CONFERENCE.
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GREAT
BARGAINS!
When tho mooting was called to
MOWFV
M\pr.Outfits.
RapidlyCnt'llogiu
with Stene
V aluable Property.
, Check
S.Itraf.
Brtnpli
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fence, viz.; five years in the Peniten- the position taken by our present coun- quite refreshing, < this letter, as tho aoft about
■
servants,
half prico.
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President %»f the Board of Directors.'
the saiu Peter I'aul now rasides, adjoining tho
XO. 85, 815, 87, 91, 95 and 90,
SOYTUK'H bNATildat
Then let all good people rally with- music had become so monotonous that which
lands of Milton Irvine and othors. On tUlwTi'act the re lu LOTS
CASSIAN k BRO.
may ijj
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the
pleasant diversion.
"AVhecllng NalLV' Gjust
hxgH, also, a first
I»iF.KOH ANT HILL, Bitui'tod in said decree.
Tho county has been blessed with I pie's tk'ket, tfilimphuhtly through.
ORKNEY
SPRmOQ,
ASSreceived
MAN k nn'
I 1 fur
excellent XieL-aborl'.i'od, and with a line reputation
50 ^
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; balance in three equal
NUcaaiidoab Comity, Vu.,
Xfasscichusells was responded for by an
and cubtein. Ofui-teqrtfi of au aero of said land waa pjfcvmcutei
Many Voters.
abundant and refreshing rains during
5>rGGY MATlfittlit
by said i'ani for a School-House, aud will not of sale" failing due ut ti,. IJ-aud' Id' nvjnths from day
TWELVE SflLEH WI^dF i»T. JACKSON.
Mr. Atkinson, who iu subst"i"'e declar- reserved
JS p hi/.ps, tor bale ut
tho week.
be iwcluded iutl.o w'o.
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
GAfKMAN & BRO'S.
luartKid
Mr. Vernon Harcourt has written ed that the Cinciriuati affair was an
TERMS »—Tho deed direct* th* sfclo to be innile Jol3-4wh
yHtHLS well-known aurmnor raamt has been gr- diy
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nnd tho quality of tbo wheat is good, the chances of invasion, a matter which Grant to Greeley; that Greeley was a known at tho salt.
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Tiuutso.
Sprluqai ap aululrii'y aa j - A M EPIC AN Ico Cream Freez vs. f"r ea!o by
"v" A'LV ABLE TA11W any id the XUxte. The -Thtm* AVall.i.v" waters a. o un- J\ JMU.XWJ.
ish mind. He holds that no possible was originally for; that the country
G. W. TABJL
TJ TSE THE GREAT REMED^^f
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FOR THE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER!
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BunouNnv Rose.—As a warning to |
Old COmon wealth. those who still defy Mio opinion of tho
city fathers, and look back with regret
1IABKI80XWJB0,
to tho days when mint juleps, sherry
cobblers and ohampagno cocktails bei JUNE 27,1872,
THURSDAY,
guiled tho vmsuspectug youth of Harriaonburg, from the lines marked by
Or*. P. Rowell * Co,, II Pnrk Ron, Ncit York;
H. JI, PettenpHI It Co.. 87 Park Row, »n York,
father Matthew, wa append the followHuiNon Si Mr net. 21 Park Hon, New York;
Jng from LiUcira Living Age:
AMD
Burgiiudy isn't a good thing to drink.
Pnuclir * C«.i 75 Fulton Strarl, Net? York, '
Young man, 1 bcBoooh you, eonalJ*i- and think.
Are Agent® for the Oi.n CoMMOXtncALTn In New York
Or el«o in your uobo, and llkowine In your toon.
Olty, and are authorised to eontrart 1 f<»r jvlvertlHiug
for ub at our rate». Aitrortlaoia I* that city will
You'll dinoovor the color of Burgundy rooe:
pleaae leave their favora with cither ol the unove
Burgundy rose, Burgundy ro«o,
jiouseH. iur No wlvcrtlaement luacrtca. nnleaa
A dangerous symiitom is Burgundy rose.
the Iklvertlscr la of w. ll-known rcapectahlhty und
reaporuiibllity, except through the obovo named ro•• 'TIb a very nlo wino, and as mellow aa milk,
liable nrnia.
'Tls a very nice color, In satin or Bilk;
But you'll change your opinion na hood na It shows
jfe^HnADiMo MattS* will olwaya ho fahnd on every
In a halo around tho extromo of your uoae;
page of thlB paper, a fact which wo believe advertiBerB
and readers will approclato.
Burgundy rose, Burgundy roso,
Is a very bad thing at tho tip of your toos."

j
Old Commonwealth.
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IiivoMlgntion ol' Ilydroitholiln in Prnssin.
It is claimed that somo important
discoveries respecting the nature of
hydropbobia have been made lately
in Ilnssin, and one of tbo papers
contributed to tbo nrcbives of judicial
medicine is devoted to this subject. In
this cc-maiunication it is stated that
since the Professor of Pathological
Anatomy, M. Kudnow, undertook his
lectures on tbo patbologienl anatomy
of animals for veterinary students bo
has given particular attention to the
subject of canino madness, bo many
cases of which come within tbo scope
of judical veterinary practice, while
hitherto so few firm bases for a satisfactory diagnosis of tbo disease have
been obtained by opening tbo animals.
Being convinced that sure results
could only be arrived at by moans of
the microscope. M. Kudnow continued
bis researches, and with tbo aid of
that instrument made the discovery
which is now announced—namely,
that the main cause of rabies is the
anatomical alteration of the kidneys
through their parenohymntous iuflamation. This, be says, differs from other
forms of inflamation iu that the whole
epithelium of the kidneys is diseased
at the same time, and that it easily degenerates, while the lobes of the kidneys till at the same time with a fatty
substance, by which the uniformly fatal
issue of hydrophobia is brought about.
—New York Tribune.
Ineictment op Key. Dh. Huston.—
The grand jury of the Criminal Court,
Judge Gilmor, yesterday found a true
bill against Eev. Lorenzo Dow Huston,
for adultery with Mary Driscoll, heretofore designated as the Sunday school
girl, in this city, on the 24th day of
January, 1872. The indictment contains three counts, all embracing the
same charge, being only technically
different. The penalty upon conviction for the offense, which under our
law is only a misdemeanor, is $10.
The names of Mary Driscoll, and her
mother, Caroline It. Driscoll, appear
upon the back of the indictment as witnesses. Dr. Huston, as is known, is
not now in Baltimore, and for a mere
misdemeanor the court has uo authority to send for the accused outside of
the State. The counsel for Dr. Huston
in this city, Mr-. Samuel Snowden, has
requested the deputy,State's attorney,
Frederick Pinknoy, Esq., to fix the bail
in the case, and it has been agreed, after consultation with Mr. Knott, State's
attorney, to fix the bond at $1,000.
The indictment charges that the offense was committed upon a certain
date, but at the trial of the accused the
committal of tbo act at any other time
tan be testified to. No charge of seduction is made, as in the case before
the late ecclesiastical coprt, which inquired into the allegation of immorality against Dr. H., preferred by the same
girl, as the Maryland statute which
makes seduction a felony was not in
force at the time of that alleged offense.
The charge of adultery with Virginia
Hopkins, the other girl who testified before the ecclesiastical court, is debarred
from consideration by the grand jnrv
by limitation, according to section 1*0
of the 57th article of the code, which
says that no prosecution or suit shall
he commenced for any tine, penalty or
forfeiture, or any misdemeanor, except
those punished by confinement in the
penitentiary, unless within one year
from the time the offense was committed.—Sun, im.
Dr. Livingstone.
New Tonic June 13.—The Herald's
London special of the 12th instant
says:
"A Bombay telegram received here
to-day contains infomiatiou about Dr.
Livingstone derived from Arab sonrees which shows him to ho well. Mr.
Stanley is at Ugogo and is coming to
the coast with Dr. Livingstone's letters.
It appears that Livingstone traversed
the north end of Lake Tauganiyaka on
his way from Monyema to Ujiji, where,
obtaining stores he returned to Unyunyembe. He refuses to leave the country, intending to explore an underground path between Lake Uuyanyembc and Ngassa. It is affirmed that the
river Rusyi flows into Lake Tanganiyuka and hence that Tauganiyaka is
not connected with the Nile. "

DOUBLE DAILY TIIANS.
On And nflcr KtlNDAY, MAY Cth. 1872. two dully
Va«8 n^cr traii'M wll n -i brlweon WuHlilngtim mid
NEWSPAPER AND JOB
I.yiiclibui u, • J. oUuadonble dully connectianubetween
New V' l k mil ,Ni w o< i. Aim. At OordonsvllJe connoction i;' iikiU- by ruiil tmin with tbo ChrimpPAkn nnd
Olilo Kn'lrutid -I «i!v. Sm :iy excoptwl, to Kiohmoud.
stauut«>ii. »mu1 thf vir^inlk .sprinK*; nt Lynclibuvtf
with tlu Atlai.t • Mtt-nHHippl nud Ohio llailroad l«»i
ihu AYi-ut itnd Souihwritt, uud at WMhingtou for the i
North and Noithwcat.
Lravc WnsbinKton daily at 7:00 a. m. and 10:28p.m.,
and Alexandria at h a. m. and 11:18 p. in., arriving at
Lynch burg at ?:10 p. m. and 8:18 a. in.
J/ rtve Lyiu hhurg nt y.-oo a. in. and 10:68p.m.. arrive
nt Aluxandria at 0:23 p. m. and 0:43 e. in., audut WumIu
ingtou r.t 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m.
MANARSAS DIVISION.
Over B. E. Long a Store.
Daaacngera for MANARSAS LINE leave Waaliinpton
dally, (except Sunday.) with main lino train at 7:00 a.m.
and Alcxaiiaria 8 a. in.
Leave Manaasoa Junction ot 0:30 a. m., pass Rtms
burg ot 1:23 p. m., and arrive at Harrlaonburg nt 4:23
p. in., cnnnocting with Ilnrniau k Co.'e Stage Linea to Kla.rrlsoxiToTjrj-g', 'STa.
Stanrtton, Ilnwley Sringa, kc.
Eaatward leave HAURISONBITBO at 10:30 a.m., pass
Straaburg at 1:40 p. m.. nnd arrive at ManaeRas Junction nt 6:00 p.m., connecting with main lino through to
'Waahiugton and the North nnd Weat.
GoodconnectioDB, by comrortablo Coacbea, are mndo
to Fnirfax Court Houao from Fairfax Sbition; to Middloburg froth the riaiUH; to Uppcrvillo from Tiodmunt.
Both tbo Eastward nnd Westward bound trina males
closo connection nt Strasburg with tho Winchester JUST RECEIVED,
nnd Btmsbnrg Ilallroad to WiucbcBtcr, Harper's Ferry,
Direct from New York, a large assortment of
Capon Springs, kc.
new and superior
Elegant alocping cars arc run daily between New
York and Lynch burg, without change.
Also, cars through between Bnltimoro and LjTichbnrg, avoiding the luconvenlcnco of transfer in WohIiinston.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promlWOOD
TYPE!
nout points.
J. M. BROADUB.
mcylg
Ocnerol Ticket Agent.
for full-sheet Posters nnd smaller ImndbillH, by which
wo Lavs further lucrrAsed our facilities for executing
TICKETS^WESTWARD!
all kinds of elegant and
PERSONS going to tho Great West will find fTTT
Tickets nt my oihco via Alexandria, Wnsb-gplpington and Baltimore, at tho lowest rates, an .I their CHEAP JOB RINTIN W
bafrfjngo will bo checked to iclestinatiou before leaving
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY
this road.
OF CHUICE
C. A. 8PBINSEL, Agent,
Hrnrisonburg, March 28-tf
O.. A. * M. R. U.
Richmond, fuedericksburg and potoMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd nnd Eighth streets as follows:
The DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. ra.; arrives in w Jol) ruliig lam,
Washington nt 12:36, Baltimore (except on Sundaysf at
2:35, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
especially designed for small work.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundavs) at
8:45 p. m.
jBES^Wo
continue to receive from time to time
The DAY TRAIN arrives iu Richmond at 2:57 p. m. everythingshall
necessary to make our establishment comThe NIGHT TRAIN ari ves iu Richmond (mondays
excepted) nt 3:30 a. m.
plete, of tho newcst'styles und aojjsoou as issued by the
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Tho public appreciation of our cfTorts
Ivichnioud can take the ivgular evening passenger manufacturers.
boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., P. & P. in this direction, as evidenced by a greatly increased
train nt Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every
ly hour next morning.
necessary in this direction.
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford loaves requisite
jO®"We will do our work as well and as cheap as it
Broad Street depot dally (Sundays excepted) nt 3:30
p. m.; nrrives in Richmond at 8:12 a. m.
can bo done in OaltLmoro City, and some work at even
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- less than Baltimoro rates. Call nnd see our work, ami
days nt 0:64 a. m.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all leave your orders. Orders from a distance promptly
principal points North, East and West.
attended to, and estimates furnished.
Company's omce, corner of Brood and Eighth Sts.
We will soon bo poepuved for Hook and Pamphlet
Ticket office, corner of Byrd nnd Eighth Streets.
work, In better style than ever executed In tho Valley
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent.
E. T. D. Myehs, General Superintendent. jn3'72
of Virginis.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
alter April 15th Passenger Trains will leave
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphu
Springs connecting at Gordonsvillo with tho Orange,
We arc determined to make
Alexandria and Mann seas train for Washington and
North, and Lynchburg and South.
3:35 p. ra.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsvillo, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p. The Job Pinting Department
m. This train connects nt Gordonsville with tho night
trains on the Ornngo, Alexandria and Manassas inilroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Northwest nnd Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenstown, Amthe old commonwealth
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Bergen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered tbrougb any Second to None in the Valley of Va.,
station agent on tbo road.
Further information may bo obtained at the Company's office.
For excellence of Vorkmanoblp, Friccn. and Spend
No passenger trains are mn on Sundays.
nnd Stylo of Execution. Wc uro propnrod to print
A. H. PERKY, General Superintendent.
promptly
e" vnll, ron cash.
James F. Nktheiiland, General Ticket Agent.
may9-1872
Sale Bills,
| Circulars,
Baltimore and ohio railroad.
Office Winchester Branch, Jan. 18, 1870. Programmes,
| Cards,
Tho trains on this road run as follows:
Po Jers,
i Lettcv Heads,
Mail
train
for
East
and
West
loaves
at
10:60
n.
m.,
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. P O'gers,
| Envelope Cards,
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3:33 p. m., mak- Leg il Blanks,
ing close connections for Baltimore and the West.
I Directories,
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train,
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves Officers' Blanks, i Business Cards,
Winchester at 6 a. ra.; anives in Baltimore at 10:50: Wedding Cards, i Blank Notes,
leaves
j Checks,
p.
m. Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:35 Ball Tick ois,
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. ra.
Tickets,
| Drafts,
Fast line from West, and Express from East, arrive Dinner
Bills of Fare,
| Way-Bills,
ui 9:60 a. in.
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt conISchool Circulars,
nections at Winchester, both ways, from uud to Stmu- Receipts,
Shipping do.,
burg.
jMo. Stntoments,
a 2
j"0
E. J. C. A. HULL' Agent.
Tags,
| Pamphlets,
Labels,
i&c., &c., See.,
OZEO.
cmusTriu,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
llnrrisonbm-g. Via.,
TJ* ESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to
£ the fact that ho has recently received his now
on hand a supply of fine and
mim AND SUMMER GOODS We will endeavor to keep
common
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate ^ an
his new stock in detail, as it embraces all artlclos usually kept iu a Merchant Tailoring cstablishmout, ami guaranteed to be of choice —iUL
and elegant description. Call and examine.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, kc.
These goods will be sold low, and mode up at short
notice in the latest style.
He has also iu Store a nice assortment of
HIEA.:OY-MAon: OX^otiiiivc^ MERCHANTS,
of elegant quality, of the latest styles, and well mndo.
A CALL solicited from tho public, at my old stand.
FARMERS,
Main
Street, in the house adjoining ott's Drug buildin
gapril28-l872.
MECHANICS,
ISrEl-XTST" CS-OOJDSSHOW MANAGERS,
JUST RECEIVED AT
B, M. SWITZEB'S And all other
iNflW Brick Building, Sonlh Side of Vie Public Square-,
near the Big Spring,
BUSINESS MEN,
GenW Furnisliing Goods Are respectfully invited to col! and nee npeoimnnB and
AND
louru tho price., at
Superior Rcady-Made Clothing.
I HAVE Just received my Spring and Summer Stock
The Old Commonwealth
of Goods embracing everything usually found in a
Merchant Tailoring establishment,—all of which will
be made up to order in tho latest styles. Special attention is called to my new stock of
i'-M.Sgiv VCOTItljyG, Job Printing Office,
Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased
on0good
terms, and will ho sold cheap for cash.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Pril'io
D. M. BWITZER.
when they have any Printing to do. Wo havo in us®
BOUND FOR THE WEST!
ono of the very bout and most rapid
LYDIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout the United States, has concluded to remain for a short period at
Power Jol) Presses
SIBERT & BRO S

Three yeai s ago a Gloncester (Mass.)
lady made her husband promise that
ho would give her each day the five
cent pieces lie had in his pocket, and
on liis birthday, a few days since, she
surprised him by making him a present
of a handsome gold watch, costing upwards of $100. which she had purNEW TOBACCO STORE.
chased with the noney thus obtained.
It shows how fast little savings will ac- All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lvdia, can
do so by calling st the new Tobacco Store, in tho midcumulate.
die room of SUIEKT'H NEW BUILDING. South side
of
thejust
Court-Houso
Harrisonburg,
where
we
have
received aSquare,
large stock
of desirable and
cheap
Soi.n ron Taxes.—One hundred and
six pieces of real estate in Norfolk Cliefiiig & Smoking Macco. Cigars, Simff,
were sold for taxes last week. They bePIPES, STEMS, &0.
'
longed generally to poor people, many
tf^-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c..packugeH
of
Smoking
Tobacco,
of whom are thus rendered homeless,
,n a
">'
eiDERT & ERO.
some of whom, says the Virginian, will
probably have to go to the poor-house
SODA WATER!
for shelter.
I DESIRE to call the attention of tho
.t
Public to tho fact that I have reopened my SODA FOUNTAIN. 1 am pre- tfJTML
Pedestrianiem.—At the close of the pared
t
to furnish all with a glass of this ' Ll JBP
Epsom races, an English gentlemen refreshing
beverage pure and cold. 1 IngM
that the SODA WATER dispensed
j(r
undertook for a wager of two hundred attend
ray Store this season shall not bo expounds aside, to waljc the Derby course celled by any establislnnent In the country. My Svruns
all mode from PuRE FRUIT JUICES, anil the
(one mile and a half) in twenty min- arc
materials used iu making tho Soda Water are of tho
utes, and laid two to one on himself very best.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist,
freely. He accomplished the task in
®
Harrisonburg, Ya.
1(J minutes and 38 seconds.
The Utah Democratic Territorial
(Convention have elected Messrs. Wadley D. Johnson, E. P. Johnson and
John H. Ely, delegates to the Baltimoro Convention, and endorsed the
Cincinnati platform and nominations,
but decided to instruct delegates.
Tho^ smart boys in Quincy, Illinois,
cut oft' rats' tails, plant tbem in flower
pots, and sell them to unsophisticated
florists as a new species of cactus.
To seolc the redress of grievances by
going to law, is like sheep running for
shelter in a bramble bush.
rpVERDTNG'S
RHEl'MATIO
KINO,itsforbeing
the Cure
iJ of Rheumatism,
reconuuendnd
a sirof
'•mps ; it is also recommended as a Bipod Piirifier. For
sale at juue2u
AVIS' DRUG bjORE.

which, -togothor with GOOD PAPER, GOOD INKS.

nud oxperionoed workmen, ennbles n. to compete encceBsfuUy with any office in tho Valley. Wo will try
to plenso all who favor ub with their patronage, iu tho
QUALITY AND STYLE
and price of our work, and hope to receive n libera
Bharc of patronage.
Having embarked iu tho publishing buainesp, and
believing that to win bucccps we must merit it, the
proprietors have determined to npore no expense in
renewing the Commonwealth office, and will, from
timo to time, cuirtiuuo to
Add

Mew

Material

such as experience may suggest, and as the work to be
CARDING!
CARDING 1 done may require. Our seloctious will embraco
rilUE CARDING MACHINES AT LACY SPRING
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
a. will bo run the ensuing season by iho underBigued.
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs,
Ha
I.eft nt O. W. Tabh', Hnrdwarc Store will be t»kcn to
the Machines and Rolls returned promntlv every week ol this office complete
"f making
Job Printing
Department
in tho
nil roBpecte
for firBt-cIaiis
Letniay83-6«
JAS. TliORPSON. Carder.
ter-press Printing of every description.
AVIS' HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS for all
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention.
niaeasea
incident to Horsea, Csttle, Sheep and
J
S
,lslD
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
VK
'
K
Powders
with
stock,
all
diaeaaes
of the Urinary uhd Digestive Organs are c "reeled and
proventcd, they ward oflfniul
diHensc, refresh, invigorate CASH ON DELIVER OF THE WORK I
Git Toby greatly enhance
NtTi.m n
au' y fhe<ire
-v ftre
ae PatUcularly adapted to
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.
thc
o
,^u^A'i
-,?
S.
tttc
duantlty and improve
nulk
iand retail by
' Prepared and sold wholesale
10
January
3, 1872.
'""y
JAMES L. AVIS, PrnggiBt.
A VIS' Croup Syrup, Asnram or Whooping Cough
X*. Cure, for tbo euro and alleviation of Whooping
Hamos with Patent Fasteners,
Kiii'h and Croup. This preparation Is offered to the HAMES.—Rod
cheap at
jortihcMa safe and offle'ent Remedy for this trouhmxroh28
J. GASSMAN & BBO'3.
1(suuia diaeaae. A tnil ia roqucsled. Prepared -nd
sold
wknlepple and retail by
Fish bj
by
the
tarrel
for
sale
by
mil 16
J'
JAM E3 L. AVIS. Druggiat.
apl 18
R. C. PAUL, Agt.

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"VV -A. JST T ID IZ> ,
AT TUB
Casli Produce Store,
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, AC.. &G.,
For Which wo will pay all the market will afford IN
CASH.
C. F. 1DUTHOW,
csi-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
IlAllRlKONnUHU, Va. #
istno, goods ron salei
oprl4, 69-y
,

J O JST ID
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE!
nARRISONBUKG, VA.
WE nrEN tho inmpnlgn of IR-2 with tho full
ournncr that by llio holp ol our long oxporionco
111 tho Imiilnmont liuoino.., wo «rn prrparod to nffor
our fnrmor. tho nm.t .jiproTod nnd tho moot nconomIml innc-hhrrn- on the iniwkot. Wo OKk thorn who hnvo
not yol boon .nmillodto oiuunlne rrltlrally ,nd romparatlvrly tlio following impiotnonla. which can bo
«oou at any limo on oxlilbition at our warchoaao;
The Clipper Reaper and Mower I

LONG & STIfiESPRINO,
AT THEIR
South Bhlr of Iho Piiiilio Rquaro,
ARE now receiving their SPBI.VQ STOCK, comlirislug b full liuo of
Dry Goods, Groceries,
NOTIONS, QUEF.NSWARE, CLOTHS, CABSIMERES,
AC., kC., to which tbey invite tbe attention of their
customers end the public.
jCkJ-Wc keep constantly on hand a supply of FLOUR,
BACON, CORN, CORNMKAL, Gate ami Mill Feed.
A'tJ-From this date our ternif will bo cash or iiroduce, which will enable us to soil goods at a verv t hort
Profit(April 11.
J. A. L0WENBACH
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a
coinpktt assortment of
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
NOTION*,

K^eai
with tho latest Improved Dropper attachment—tho
ncateHt, simplest, lighest and most ecouomicul Harvester in use ;
The Tornado Thresher 1
threshed more grain in one day than any other machine
last season, in the county ;
The Geiser Thresher!
Two, Foar and Eight-Horse Powers;
Tlie OWo Loclf-Lever Boggy Grain and Hay Rake!
only rff,ctr.nt Hay Rako in cxistcnco; the Harpoon and
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks !
Faimer's Emeiy Grinders for Reaper and Mower
Blades, Dcxtt-r Hay and Fodder Cutters. Burall'a
Iron Corn Sheilers. 10 dozen CHERRY REEDERS,
Ron It's superior Shovel Flows, Iron Double Shovel
Plows. Cneumber Wood Pumps. Iilanchard Churns.
Belting, Bolting Cloth, Iron and Wood Piping, and
in fiiet everything iu the implement or maehlne line,
Including Hopalrs for Threshers, Wood, Clipper, MoCormlck Reapers, Rakes, Drills, kc., ko.
np2J
8. M. JONES & BRO.
N. B.—We are also agents for tho "Valley Chief
Reaper and Mower for Iho counties of Rocklngham and
Augusts, nnd onu supply tho "Wood" Reaper nud
Mower to any who want them.
8. M. J. A BRO.

Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, I
AND
Gent's Furnisliing Goods.
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exumino before purchasing elsewhere.
apJl |
Wm. Fulmf.r.
Gideon Koinrr.
PULMER Si IvOINER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1314 Gary Street,
TlloKniond Ylrfflnlo,
for the Pile of
Flour, Grain,Tobacco and Country Produce.
Consignments respectfully solicited.
REPERENCESi—Dm. Ilenkol, Rtannton, Va.;
Capt. B. G. Fatfcerson, Harrisonburg; Prof. J.
R. Davis, Roanoke College; OoWN. I. Henkel. Liberty
klillH, Orange county; G. Y. Moyors, •Gordonsville;
Ira Miller, Free Union, Alberharle county; Jas. Bcnzloy, jr.. Stanardsville. Greene county; John H. Read,
Honeyville, Page county; \f. M. Schmuckcr, Franklin. Pcndleton county, West Virginia; S. B. .Gfjittenden k Co., 328 Broadway, New York; James Ql-irowers
k Co., 101 Murray Street, New York; J. T. Klrkpatrick
k Co.. 361 North 3d Street, Philadelphia.
april4-3m
WM. millllY J3YUX>9
with
CD
HOCYE & JOHNSTON, 0 D
(SucroBBor. to Iloon, Wedderlmrn & Co..)
o
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For tbo sale of every description of
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., k crq
CD
No. Prince St., Alcxnudrin, Va*
Also wbolosalo Dealers and Importers in
PI,ASTER AND SAIxT.
Consignments solicited, and prompt returns w «=»
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar28
P ^
wxr. l. KExrnirK.
wm.
u.
rnrrE.
Bhenaudoab C \
Alexandria, Va.
P R ICE t'b CO.,
(SuecesBor to Prii;o, Willis & Co.,)
General CommissiGn Merchants.
and dealer in
Fertilizer*, Salt, Fish, Groceries, die.,
Ko. 4a King St., Corner of Water St.
.sepl3-tl'ebM
ALEXAXDEIA, AV.
CT. TT. SI-TTTIZ],
(LATE OF HARRISONBURG, VA.,) WITH
C tjf-illfTvrCxJ & *TTZT*^ITtY,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
No. 0 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
^oVrStux.

Baltimore, Md.
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Harrisontogjron Foundry.
r. mi a or.HY a co.,
MANurAcmnKBi or
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
| ^^L-RID^PLOW^^W^OTTKBS, CANEHorse-rower snd Thresher Itenalrs '
Iron Kettles, polished Wsgon Ilnxei'
Andirons, t'ireular Haw Mills. CarnMSIIHf^a
and Planter Crushvra, Also, a snpm8.jr
article of
THIMBLE SKEINS, '
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, A-c. FINISHING of
every description, done at reasonable prices.
_
.
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Harrisonburg. jan3-y
w- ii. iiirmivoTJii,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
HarrlaontMlrg, Va.
HAVING Just returned from tho city with «n assortment of the latest styles of GOLD eu anil SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $0.
1 respectfully ask a call and examination of I- —-j
my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I havo W»»v7
also procured the agency for the Ocnnino BRAZILIAN
PFBBLE HPECTACLEH, together with the reiohrated
I.AZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
which I will ho aide to furnish at comparatively low
prices, and earnestly invite all who think they lisve
" Pebble (Hnssea " to call at my store, snd I wUl take
ploaaurc in iulormiug them by means of tho
PEBBLE TESTER, -g*
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired In a stylo warranted
aBcI3to plcoao. llespoetfnily,
W. H. RITENOUR.
A-NDItlCW 1.ICVVIH.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R,
HA8 reculved a good aasortmont of nil
lea
kopt in hia lino, trach as WATCHES. t2a ^
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and JK 'X
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL. ni?d nU kinda SPECTACLE8. 1H K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver ,
Thimbles, Sold and Plated Jjockcts, Gold Pens with
Silver and other Holders, Sitoer Naplcxn It tups. Gold ■
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
1 would respoctfully call the attention of tho citizonn of Rockingham and adjoining counties to my
stock, as I am Batisfied I can plcanc all who may give
mo a call. I am also prejmred to do all kinds of
Watch, Clock, nnd Jewelry repairing in the very best
luauucr, and will Hpare no palnsto please all who may
glvo mo their patronago. Wodt warranted for twelve
months.
I am the ogent for the celebrated Diamond Spectacles, and they can always bo found at my store. mayS
•IVLVIIOiatI M 030
T,m *81 TnLrv~
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Palace of Photography !
Third Btory, over L. H. Ott'a Now Drug Store,
Uarrisonhurff, fa,
\J t/J
ONE of the host arranged GallorloB in tho Valley.
Pictures of all kinrtB taken in tho iutcst stylo of
tho art. nnd satisfflction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho GollePictures colored in oil or water colors cr u any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
tfeD^prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully i^i e; i
solicited.
dec.23.
EIRE JNSITRANCE.
iiA~tE011GIA HOME,"
VJT
COLUMDUS, GA.
J. R. JONES, Agent, IIarrisonburg, Va.
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
ib strong, reliable and prompt.
A sscts, Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This company is managed with ability and integrity, and offers
entire security ngahiet Iocs by firo.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
J. It. JONES. Agent.

MECHANICS.
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MEDICINES.
r.

it.

xt7

Eadway's Ready Relief
CURBS THK WORST PAINS IN FROM 0NK
TO TWENTY MINUTR8.
NOT ONE HOUR after reading thl, sdrertlaement,
need ear one SUFFER PAIN.
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
that luiltnlly •top, theREMEDY
meet excruelitlng pain,, ellay a tn fl.ni mat ion, and caret Congestion, wh-therof
the Lang,. Stomach,
Rowels,
or other glands or or 1
|on
{.'.VJIJ"?'
«I>,'"c«l
ONEorTO
TWENTY
MINUTES, no
malleer INhowFROM
violent
exernolstlng
the pain thr Khcumatlr. Bed-rlddt,, loflrm. Crippled,
Nervous, Neurslglo, or proatrated with dl»eaM tuder.
nadwny's Steady MteUcf
Will afford Inetant Ease.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
..... I NFLOF
A MMATION
OF TIIK BLADDER
INFLAMMATION
THE BOWELS,
o/vow THROAT, DIFFICULT
CONGESTION
OF THK LUNGS.
SORE
RRRATHINfl.
HYSTERICS. CR0ruAII:r^pATT,,,^.?r T,1K "BARTHEADACHE. TOOTHACHE^"RBH'
COLD CHILLS. AOUE^S?^"'
The application ol the Ready Relief lo the part or
parts where the jkMa wr difficulty exl«t« will afford
eare and comfort.
• wisi ■irorw
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of waUr will In a
few momenta cure Cramps, Hparnng, Soar Stomaah
Heartburn. Sick lleadaohe, Diarrhea, Dyientery CalIff, Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pain* '
Travelers thcnld always carry a bottle of RiDWAT'a
READY RELIEF with them. A few drop. In wat^
will prevent sickne.a or patbsf rcm change of water
I is better ihan French Brandy or Bitters aaa itimulant.
fE fEIt jtJTD jtGVE.
Fever snd Ague cored for Fifty cent,. TWe le not
a remedial agent In thi, world that will core Fever and
Ague, and all other Malarious, Blllloua, Scarlet T>phoid. Yellow,and other Fevers (aided bv RADWAY'S

HEALTH rBEAUTY!
SIKONG PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF
FLESH COMPLEXION
and WEiOHT—CLEAR
SKIN
and BE AUTIFUL
SECURED
TO ALL.
UK. RAILWAY'S
SnrsaparitUan Itesolvent.
Ha,
madethemostAilonlihlng
ao Quick
Rapid
are the Changes the BodyCoree;
undergoei,
under
the Influonce of thi, truly Wond.rlul Medialos, that
Every Bay an Increase of Flesh
and IVeight Is Been nud Felt.
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of the Sarfparillian Retolvenl eoramacatea through the Blood, Sweal. Urine, and other fluids Juices of the svstem the viooa or Lira, for it repairs the w :«tee of the body with new and seurrd materlal. Scrofula, Byphllia, Consumption, Glandular
diseases. Ulcers iu the Throat, Mouth, Tumorg, Nodes
In the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes
Strnmorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
forms of Skin diseases, Ei unions, Fever Sores. Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas Acne
Black Spots, Woims In the Flesh, Cancers in tha
Womb, and all weakening and painful dlsoh&rgas,
N iKl't Sweats, Loss of Spei ra and all wastes ofthe life
principle,
are-vithin
the curative
of this
der of Model
i Chemistry,
and a range
few days'
usewonwHI
prove to any person using It for either of tltese forma
ol disease its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, dal'y becoming reduced by tbe waste)
and decomposition that is cor'^-ally progressing,
succeeds in arresting these woates, and repairs the
same with new material made frcm healthy blood—
and tnls the Sarsafarilliak will and does secure—
a cure is cerrnin; for when oeoo this remedy commences Its work of purification, and succeed) in dirainiihing the kss of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
every day the patient will fee] hiincelf growing belter
and stronger, the food digeating better, appetite Improving, and flesh nnd weight Increasing.
Not only does the BABgAiiARiLLiA.x Kebolvf.kt excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases : hutit
is the only positive cure for
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dlabcte, Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontlneco of Urine, Bright'a
Disease, A .hum inuria, nnd in all cases where there
aie brick dust depositg, or th« water is th.ck. cloudy,
mixed with substsnces like the white ofanegg. or
threads like white silk or tli-re Is a morbid, dark,
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
when there l« a pricking, burning sensation when passIng the water ,ind pain In the Small of the Dack and
along the Loins.
PUICE gl.OO PER BOTTLE.

Valley Factory.
II HITS WAY FOR GOODS!—I would respsetfully
Jl. call the atteution of the Merchants and eitir.eus of
the \ alley eouutics to the fact that I am manufaeturing
every doscriptiou of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known
"Valley rnctory.
Near Middletown, Fretlerlck Connty. Virginia, vizFULLED LI A SE VS. W INTER AND SUMMER
ULANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS.
on the anoat reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, nnd as
durable and ae eheap us they can he had elsewhere.
Orders addressed to me nt Middletown, Va., will
meet with prompt atteution.
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
A VAX. 11. IIAIIJIEI,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD Bay to tho public that ho is still at his
old stand, on Main Btreet, in tho room now oo
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store,
He Ib prepared to do aU kinds of work in his
line nt tho shortest notice,and at the most rea- j- ^3
sonable rates.
XtflX
DR. RADWAY'S
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Perfect
Purgative Pills,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage.
I hopo by an effort to accommodate and please to I erfectly Insteles,, vlegantly coated with sweet gum,
merit a continuance.
apl4
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. K»dway's Pilht, for the cure ol all disorders of the Stomach, l.lvcr Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Ili.ea•es, lleadache, Constipation. Cuslivene.-?, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, BiiiousneHS. Hillious Fever, luflauiuxatioii
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, of the Bowels, Piles, and alI Derangements of the Inte.nal
Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive «mie.
HARRISONBURG, VA..
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
Will attend to nU work entrusted to him in Rocking- or
deleterious
drugs.
ham and adjoining counties.
je24-tf
Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation. Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood ia
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
toe Head, Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea. Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking cr Fluttering at the Pit of
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free the system
ROOMS in the 'Sibert building," SECOND a.
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
/floor, fronting Slain Htroet. Entrance •*81
per Box Sold by Druggists.
| South side of the Public Square. Sjrtlsfaction
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter stamp to
| gurranteed iu all caaesmarchfi-tf .
RADWAY & CO., Oo."87 Mslden Lane, New Yorka —
Information worth thonaands will be sent yea,
June 28 ly.
JprjJ ^ J. A. HENDERSON,
MsjS Gxixi and X^ooltsmllli,
JBmmL
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ALL work done promptly. No grumhling or growling because work is tedoius or troublcsomo.
Shop in roar of GasHman k Bro's Hardware Store.
may30-.tje28
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INSURANCE.
The union fiiie insurance company of
BALTIMORE;
W
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
THE ALDEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
Arc roproocntod in Harrlaonburg by tho nndoraignod.
Versous doniring to insure their property in safo corapauios, at fair rates, arc invited to give mo n call.
OEO. F. MAYHEW.
TO THE, PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gon, Stoneman, I will hereafter devote my whole timo and
TRIUMPHANT!
attention to tho business of selling property of>all
SEVENTEEN
kinds as an
Jl U C T I O • V E E JR.
Thanful for pobt favors, I hope for a continuance of
tho HHine.
NV ben I mu not in Harrisonburg nor at homo, porsouh wishing my services can leave their names at the
office of Woodson k Comptou, with dhe time and
MEDALS,
place
of sale, where I will gut them.
a 7 tt
^- '
JAMES STEELE.
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
JVC. STIElFi^n
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
FOB THE BEST
lias on deposit iu tho Va. Stats Treasury $30,000
In U. S, Bonds, for tho sscurity of its policy-holders in this State, This is tho lorgeet nmount depoeitmakers of New York, Baltimore,
cd by any Insurance Company. (Sco tho report of tho ^-Over 14 different
and Boston mannfaotures.
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
February 24th, 1872.) Policies iu this tlret-olass Com- Offico and Now Waroroomo, No. 9 North Liberty St
pany are issued by
BALTIMORE, MD.
fob!!T
OEO. F. MAYHEW.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improve
meuts.to be found in a first-class Piano, with ad
ditional improvements of his own iuveution, not to be
HARD WARE.
found in other instruments. The tone, touch and
finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE! manufactured.
A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
hand, from $75 to $300.
some 20 different styles,
onParlor
hand, and
fromChureh
$50 andOrgans,
upwards.
J. GASSMAN & BR0.,
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virgiuians,) who
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
have bought tho StlolT Piano since tho war. [aug30
Anu-i'lc-nn ana Enjjllwlx
SOU THERM
Alt. OW A "Fg.TT! I
Mutual
Fire Insurance Comp'y.
Near tho Poet-Offlce, Main Street.
Of Rlrliiuoml, Va.
1/A RHLSOXB URO. VA.
Authorized Capital,
$250,000 00
| Accumulatiuns,
242,074 00
VIRGINIA
rpHIS Company issues Participating Policies on
JL Farm and City Property, by widen tho insured
HARDWARE HOUSE! becomes
a member of the company, sharing in its
e
l so ne, t of
profits.
^
H?i?> .w'A ,'S Iron,
"' Steel,
' Amorican and
English HARDWARE.
i utrac Shoo., Nnilfl, Garden and Floid^S^SA
RISKS
SOLICITED.
Implcmenta, Dientou and Mo Saw. Olr.
For partioulara apxdy to
cuhw. Crots-cnt, Hand, Wood ami
CHAS. £. HAAS, Agent.
ant Saws. Mechauica' Tools ol every descriuiian Tn
janlO-tf
Harrisonburg, Vo.
bio and FoiAet Cutler/, Bozors SoiBoor.
Trace and Ualtor ukain i, t oach and Saddleryy ilanlware. Excelsior ,nd All Itlg! t
"" " IjlINE
ASSORTMENT
of
all
tizes
of IRON In store.
1
apriliS
G. W. TABB.
COOKING STOVES
Thoflo Rtoyes have given full and entire notiBfaction. CIHAINS.—HalUr, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and
n 0r rodlloe ln
j Trace Chains, for sale by
maTcl !1
l'
exchange
goods.
'
G. IV.forTABB.
ra«rch28
J. GASSMAN & BRO.

DRUGGISTS,
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respectfully inform tho public,
r
and especially tho Medical profession, that they have iu store, and arc constantly receiving large additions to their
superior stock of
d h u a s ,
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
for Painting, Lubricating and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Eyes, Spices, Putty,
Window Glass,
Kotions, Fancy Articles Arc., Ac
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assontment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
We are prepared to furbish physicians and others
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any
other-ostablishraent in tho Valley.
Bpecial atteution paid to the compounding of PhyaicianB* Prescriptions.
-Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L.
OTT,
JanS
E. H.
R. 6HUE.

0%

J.Qan.Wai.khr,
H. McDonald
A Co., atraat,
DrunUta
AgonU, ProprUtor.
Saa Fraaclaco,R.Col.,
and U Comiuerca
N. V.A
MIIsLIONS Henr Testimony to their
^Wonderful Curative Efi'octH.
Thcj are not a vile Fancy Drink, Mndo of Poor
Rum, WliisUey, Proof Spirits-nad Reftieu
l^iquora doctored, spiced nnd swuctcucdtoplense tho
taste,cnlled "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Jlcstorcrs/'Ao.,
that load the tippler on to drunkenncsa nud ruin,but nro
a true Medicine, made from tho Kntivo Roots nnd Herbs
•of CulHomia, free from all Alcoholic 8tiiniiInnta. Thoy nrothc CjJREAT HlaOOl) PURIFIER and A IjIFE CiilVINU PRINCIPLE*
a perfect Renovator nnd Invigorator of tho System,
carrying off nil poisonous matter nnd restoring theblood
to a healthy condition. No person can tako those Bib.tora according to directions and rrnmin long unwell,
.provided their bones nro not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted
beyond tho i>oint of repair.
Thoy nro n Gentle Purgative as well nm tt
•T A.S. Tu . JVVIS,
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of nctlng
ns
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or InflamDRUGGIST
mation of the Liver, and nil theViscornl Organs.
AND DEALER IN
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or
married or single, nt tho dawn of womanhood or at
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES •Id,
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters havo no equal.
For lunnniinntory nnd Chronic Rlicnmn*
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
tlnm and (<oiit, Dyapepnia or Indlgeatiou*
(Between Efflugor House and American Hotel,)
llllioun, Remittent and Intermittent Fo—
Main Street, - - - Harrlaonburg, Vn. Tern, Uisensen of the lllood, Liver, Kidneys nnd ISIadder, these Hitters have been most
JUST received, a large and full enpnly
rmcccssfal. Such Diseases nro caused by Vitiated
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS. Patent
•
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- fwWMplllood, which is generally produced by derangement
es, Dyc-Stnffs, Window Glass, of all sizes. Yon—-y
of the Digestive Organs.
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and BKJ
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, DeadAmerican Hair, Tooth .and Nail Bruehcs, Rpl
ache, Pain In tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
tlno imported Extracts for tho Handker- 4U-9
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach.
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of
Bad Taste in tho Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
choice
tho Heart, InOaramatlon of tho Lungs, Pain in the reFANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful sympall of which will be sold at tho lowest possible CASH gions
toms,
aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
prices.
They
invigorate the Stomach anastimulatotho torpid
Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and Liver and
Bowels, which render thom of unoauallu.i
neatueBs at nil hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest * efficacy in cleansing tbe blood of all impurities, and imcity prices.
parting
new
life and vigor to tho whole system.
The public are respectfully solicited c give me a
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Bait
call before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan20-y
Rheum, Blotches, Sprits, Pinxples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-Worms. Scald Head, Soro Byes, Ervslnolaa. Itch.Scurfs,
DiscoloratlouH
of thename
Skin,oruatura
Unmorsa^vl
Diseases
of the
Skin,carried
of whatever
at«
dug
up
and
out
ofthe
system
Worth More Than Gold! literally
time by tbo use ol these Bitters. One tettleiniS« shnl?
VucS
cases will convince tho moat incredulous of their cuk?
live effects.
''HEALTH."
Glennao the Vitiated Blood whenever ron find Ita ImHOW TO OBTAIN AND PRF.SERTE IT—BY US- purltiea
buralins throueh the akin lr Plmplea. ErupING THE MOST POTENT AND LIFEGIVING MEDICINE
t'ona or Sorea : cleanae It when you find It obalructcd
andalugxlsh In tho veins; cleanso it when It ia rout,
and your fecllnxa will tell you when. Keep the Wood
pure, and tho health of the avatem will foUow.
It is the best Tonic and Appetiser extant.
Pin, Tnpo, nnd other Worma, lurklnr In the
It is the eat Diuretic known.
It Stimulates the Orgena into Healthtal scllcn.
ayatem of so many thouaands, nro elfoctually deatrored
It iroparta alrcnglh to the Mind k vigor to the Body
d i tin ul h d
n .V, . : .« " o Phrsloln?..t.
lla effecta a re exit Berating and agreea with everyone. I-h/k
there ^s^rrelv^'
t Individual upon tbe face of tho
It auits all sgea, Male and Female.
worms
It
.
''
"eniPt
fwm the
prvaence
of
,ht,
It Regnlalea all Inegularitles. and relievca Pain.
h lTfl,' Wi
healthy
rlomont.
of the
It onrea Pulna in the Back and Sidea.
nmsHml
"P"n
the
dlavaaod
humora
lat
b
r
It givea Immediate relief In Rheumallem.
B . " 0f, Rleolclne,
. .«H noHvlne
inonaterano
of
vermifuges,
It haa been uaeu by hundreds efour own people, in
,,
receivea
commendation
it
home.
,
Smm
Dlttenu
•
ayatam
from
wonna
like
It fa stiictty Vegetable, and harmleaa aa wsta*.
WALKER, Proprietor. R, H. McDQNALD A CO.
A,k your UrugsUla or Mrrrhanla fnr the Grcll and J.Drugglata
Aaenla. Son
Franclaco.
CanfornlC
True Beraedy-JUVEINTAS.
and 38and
andGen.
34 Commerce
Street,
New York,
may 80.
BW80L0 BY ALL DRUUGISTS AND DEALERS.

